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Fanwoouf'fold Sump
Pumps May Not Empty
On County Roads

If you live on a county road in Panwood, it's OK to have a sump
pump just so long as it doesn't empty onto the county road. Of
course, what benefit* the sump pump would be If it couldn't empty
thusly wasn't spelled out by the freeholders when they wrote to
remind the Fanwood governing body of the sump pump restrle-
ions. It would affect homeowners on Terrill Road, Martins Ave-
nue, Midway Avenue and a part of North Avenue.

She had been employed for cleri-
cal work, but needed the police
rating in order to deal with cer-
tain materials available only to
police officers,

Kaplowitz and Wise, a legal
firm which recently had occas-
ion to do business with the bor-
ough, wrote to cite the unusual
professionalism and keen at-
tendance to detail evidenced by
Lieutenant Anthony parent! of
the Fanwood Police Department,

The Borough has received of-
ficial certification of the tax
rate at $3.89 per $100, up from
$3.71 in 1972, The increase is
juat under five percent, and Is
atfributea' primimf -*c6;«§Gfc9°J|, •„

Mrs, Lleweyellen Fisher was
named to the newly created post
of Deputy Administrator, She'
has been serving as Borough Tre-
asurer and Office Manager,

Councilman John Swindlehurst
introduced a resolution seeking
governor's Intervention in ending
the PATH strike. The resolu-
tion was unanimously approved,

Swindlehurst pointed out that
the Fanwood Library has avail-
able the ballots which accom-
pany the television series, Choi-
ces for '76, The series, in six
parts , follow the town meeting
format and poll area residents
on housing, government, etc, The
results will be tabulated by Gal-
lup, Participation might help
legislators, Swindlehurst noted,
in suggesting local interest.

Council,
The preserve area now houses

dozens of trees, shrubs and wild-

Hours For Voter
Registration

The Clerk's Office in Scotch
Plains will be open for registra-
tions Mondays through Fridays,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Evening
hours, until 9 p.m., will be sched-
uled for Thursday, April 19 and
Monday through Thursday, April
23, 24, 25, 26.

flowers which are native to New
jersey. More New jersey plant
species have been promised -
these to come from the Route
78 Right-of-Way through.jhe Wat-
ehung Reservation whan con-
struction begins In the spring,
The Commission has received
permission for removal of the
species which would otherwise
be lost because of the highway
construction.

The preserve would feature
trails - both major and minor,
footbridges, a bog which is pro-
posed for a fern garden, and
various woodsy and garden ar-
eas. A cleared area would fea-
ture dogwood plantings, while
another section would be a wild-
flower garden. Visitors would

Continued On Page 23

Committee Recommends
Demolition Of Old
Municipal Building

The law Is not a new one. The
freeholders are now reminding
communities of Its existence.

The question has been referred
to the Planning Board,

in other business, the Fanwood
Borough Council last week In-
troduced an ordinance which
would appropriate $80,000 for
land acquisition, relocation of
traffic lights, and curbing in La
Grande Avenue from Terrill to
South, The borough pays for
the curbing and the sidewalks,
while the county will pick up the
costs of road reconstruction, The
land acquisition is necessary for
the widening of the intersection

-of ^^Grande and Terrill.
Another'ordhirtiwo" aats"$r9r,

000 for street reconstruction of
Paterson Road from the right of
way to Terrill Road, Beech Ave-
nue from LaGrande to South and
Old South Avenue from the Shell
Station "to 'the'Chlppery, This
project is a part-of the.regular
road reconstruction work in Fan-
wood,

Both ordinances will have May
9 public hearings.

The borough will seek bids for
a new police radio system for
the police cars. The present
equipment is about 20 years old
and has caused problems. It
would be transferred to the pub-
lic works vehicles with a new
frequency assigned, providing
Public Works with a communi-
cations system,

James Pasco was appointed
probabionary police officer,

Kathleen C, Welby was named
a special police officer for the
balance of the year.

Commission Recommends
Fanwood Nature Center

For some years now, the Borough of Fanwood has owned a 5.87
acre piece of property located off Terrill Road, between LaGrande
Ave, and Cray Terrace. Known as the Stemming property, the
acreage Is the last sizeable piece of public land undeveloped in the
borough, and is currently used as a detention basin for flood
waters. Now, the Fanwood Environmental Commission has hopes
that the property will have another future - as a nature preserve
for the enjoyment of local residents.

The Commission, formed only __ -----°- -= ------^---
last year, has completed a study
of the property and has come up
with the resolution urging the
development they suggest. The
recommendation is now under
consideration by the Borough

1 Recycling Drive j
On Saturday, April 21, from

9:00 A.M. until 1:00 P.M., the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees
and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Environmental Protection will
conduct their monthly recycling
drive. You ai'e urged to bring
your papers, glass, and metal
wastes to the Recycling Center,
located on the south side of
the Fanwood Railroad Station,

Ail paper should be tied up
into bundles and the glass waste
separated by color — clear,
green, and brown,

Councilman
Urges Letter
Campaign

In a prepared statement issued
at the April 17 meeting of the
Scotch "Plains Township Council
Councilman Lawrence Newcomb
urged a letter writing campaign
of support for Assembly Bill
4-456. Councilman Newcomb
said;

"A-456, Assemblyman * Ar-
thur Manner's bill to specifi-
cally require heliports and heli-
ostops to meet local zoning re -
quirements prior to the issuance
of a license by the State pas-
sed the New JerieyTenate W-2
last Thursday. The Senate vote
took place almost exactly one
year after the bill passedthe As-
sembly,

"As a Scotch plains resident
i would like to thank Assembly-
man Manner for the effort he has
made to get this bill introduced
and passed by the legislature.
Also I would like to thank our
two State Senators jerry Epstein
and Frank McDermott, who were

.finally successful In getting the
Senate to act. Our battle is
not over however, the bill still
must be signed, and while few
voted against this measure there
were strong arguments and pow-
erful Interests on the other side
which delayed action by the Sen-
ate on this much needed home
rule legislation. Therefore I
urge everyone who is concerned
that Scotch Plains has some con-
trol over the location of heli-
ports within our community or
any other community in the State
to write Gov, Cahill at the State
House in Trenton, Tell him
of your concern and urge the gov-
ernor to sign A-456.

"This bill does not ban all
heliports it merely gives towns
the power to regulate them just
as tho towns now can regulate
the vocation of airports within
their town limits.

"Please write Gov, Cnhill to-
day and tell him how you feel."

Notes Cost Of Renovation
And Annual Maintenance

The old Scotch Plains Municipal Building is now slated for demo-
lition, following a two-month study by a special committee formed
to consider the future of the building. The committee has come in
with a recommendation for demolition.

Initially, when a former Town"- — • — —
ship Committee approved plans
for the new Municipal Building
now under construction in Park
Avenue, they included a line item
of $10,500 for demolition of the
old building. However, there
was some comment and question
from the citizenry, leadlngMayor
Kltsz to decide to form a study
committee, The twelve-member
committee began its task In early
February,

The Committee was charged
with a number of considerations,
Including cost to renovate to a

for a number of years, cost
• analysis of continuing mainten-
ance costs in the event of reno-
vation, recommendations for
possible uses, comparison of
uses versus cost involved, the
impact upon parking space if
the building were to be saved,
thereby giving up the parking
space planned by the architect
on that site.

Between March 12 and 25,
the committee contacted 43 civic
and social organizations seeking
opinion. Only five replied. Of
the five, only two groups said
definitely they would use the
building.

"That settled for once and for
all the matter of clubs clamor-
ing for use," according toMayor
Kltsz.

The committee studied moving
of the building (which would take
three months and $162,000), Next
the group surveyed 68 stores and
businesses seeking opinion on
whether the township should de-
molish the building. A total of
64 signed a petition urging de-
molition.

Physical repair would have
cost 150,000 - 160,000, and an-
nual maintenance would cost $15,
000 regardless of type of use.

Therefore, Mayor Kltsz con-
cluded, It's curtains for the old
building and the architect will
be instructed to proceed with
demolition.

The Township Council ap-
proved two ordinances - one
establishing a salary range for
township employees, another
providing for a police, fire and
emergency alarm system and
setting fees for connection.

Five new ordinances were In-
troduced, Each will have a May
1 public hearing.

One adds $20,000 to funds al-
ready appropriated for Lamberts
Mill pumping station. Another
sets $30,000 for stream main-
tenance and improvement, A
third appropriates $35,000 for
purchase of equipment for public
Property Department, including
dump truck, street sweeper, leaf

Two additional ordinances in-
volve the police department. Be-
cause the demand for special ser-
vice's Is constantly Increasing,
special police protection for any
person, firm or corporation, pu-
blic or private, for purpose of
transporting money or other val-
uable goods would cost $5 per
round trip from one single source
to a single destination. The
Council would have the right to
waive fees for religious or-
ganizations or public schools,

Other services of the police
department are covered under
-- -her ordinance. It sets fees

anoi.,. ••_ _ .-.Mes of reports
as follows-, cu^... - -1* « r
of a noncrimlnal nature, $.>(pi-
page; search fees for review of
a record, $3; viewing photographs
of an accident scene, $3; copies
of photographs, $5; photostats of
accident reports, $3 per page;
fingerprinting canvassers, appli-
cants for private employment,
record checks and applicants for
gun permits, $2,

Donald Robinson of Myrtle
Avenue urged action in improv-
ing his street. The street is
filled with potholes,' Robinson
said, and he has been urging
action for a while.

To Designate
Landmarks In
Fanwood

They may be very familiar
public buildings to many a Fan-
wood citizen, but those citizens
may tread more respectfully upon
the floors of the Fanwood Com-
munity Center and the Fire House
in the future. The two buildings
will be designated landmarks by
the Union County Heritage Com-
mission, according to justls
Agnail, Fanwood's represen-
tative to the Commission,

As landmarks, the two build-
ings will be open on April 29
from 2 to 5 p.m. along with
many other county landmarks. On
the local scene, there will be
punch and cookies served and
Agnoli will do a slide presen-
tation entitled Fanwood Past and
Present, He'll also narrate lo-
cal history using a different ser-
ies of slides,

His presentation, sought by
hundreds who know his reputation
as a local historian, teacher of
children, etc-., may hear the slide
show at 3:30 p.m. on the 29th.
Agnoli's program will last about
three quarters of an hour.

Mrs, Audrey Martin was named
to The Heritage Commissionrin

picker, pickup truck. " charge of Cultural Affairs,,,, ,
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Faiiwood Awards
Cleanup Bids

F.inwood residents will soon
lv able to look at neat attics
•md i%\sements once more,
with the start of the annual seven-
month cleanup program this
month. The Borough Council
iwvded bids for the cleanup
l^ i Wainesdav, and the service
will be provided on Wednesday
of the last full week of each
month, April through October.

Faiiwood Disposal was low bid-
der on the north side, at a bid
nf $1 '"^l 7? per month, while
ThomarColas:ito was }ow bid-
der- for south side at >1.02&.2s
par month. The service totals
$15,"45 this year.

Please follow very carefully
the cleanup rules mailed to home-
o w n i r 4 this week. Councilman
John Coulter warned. Prices
i re continually climbing, but if
Scaven«rs ruin trucks and
blades, the jump will be even
.•reater next year.
" m addition to the cleanup of
household items, the borough is
al,o conducting a spring garden
cleanup from April 16through2/.

Rodents a « a d v l 5 e d t 0 pU '
leave* in windrows in front of
homes. Leaves packaged inbags
will also be collected.

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
piecej of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutes; and it's econom-
ical! Yau save yourself the
time and meiiv work and hove
the fun of finishing.

Recommended by ABC-TV,
Womens Day Magazine, and WOR

POOR RICHARD'S
1762 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.j.

.Open Tues., Thurs., Fii,, Sat.

232.5333

Will Hold
Garage Sale
Benefit

The Learning Disabilities As-
sociation of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood will hold a fund raising
garage and bake sale on Thurs-
day and Friday, May 3rd and 4th,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
sale will be held at 2150 Galla-
gher Avenue, Scotch Plains,

The L.DA-SPF is a non-profit
organization whose purpose is
to achieve early detection, ex-
panded educational programs,
and improved medical care for
learning disabled children byed-

*

QPiN
MON.-THURS.

&FRI.
'TIL 9 P.M.

ucating ourselves and others in
our communities as to the nature
of the child's problems, as well
as the child's needs -educational,
physical, spcial, and emotional.

Dales For
Rabies Clinic

Scotch Plains Rabies Clinics:
April 24, Town Hall - 7-9, May
5, Muir School - 10-12 noon,
May 5, Southslde Fire House -
7-9. May 10, Town Hall - 7-9.
NOTE; Township newsletter had
wrong hours for two of the
Clinics,

[•ciffie

Converse has built a reputation
for making great athletic shoes for the
greatest athletes in the world,

TheYillage
9:30-5:30 Daily
9:30 - S'.OO Thuts, P.M.

Telephone 322-1539
.Handi-Chsri. • lank Am«'«afd
MoiterChorfe

BEN STATLER
OF PLAINFIELD

UFACTURERS'
OUTLET

A NEW ERA IN PURCHASING MEN'S
CLOTHING COMES TO THIS AREA

Sen Statler of Ploinfiel^ has joined with
Amtriea's most netoble Manufacturers
ond ether Retailers around the country,
and ogr eembintd MULTI-MILLION DOL-
LAR BUYING IMPACT, enables us to
buy Amerieo's Finest Foshiens in Men's
Clothing and Apparel, way btlow whole-
sale and pflss these tremendous sovingi
on Outerwear, Ties, Topcoats, Shirts,
Casualwear and Golf Togs . . , here's
just a few examples.

GOATS m\tm

•iC ':-: - *G J
AU

CHARGE CARDS
ACCEPTED

^

AOOEPTSND RESIPVATIOMS
FOR EASTER SUNDAY Scotch

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

W»c/, thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Hosf Sam Sidorakis

Me*f/ng Plaem For Jtr

1900 Raritan Road
Plains, Hew Jersey

Phone 889*1900

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru Fr\.
SHAKER si 00
DRINKS

COCKTAILS -75

Top SportSm,n

Table Arrangements
(Uve and Artificial)

Potted Plants • Corsages
RAIN GARDENS • GIFTS • JEWELRY

OPEN ALL DAY EASTER SUNDAY

FLOWER CART
East Scotch Plains

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

0
FRAME SHOP

is
• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave.

'Th.te !s An Ai: To
Qosfi FrBB.ns"

K. KOENIG
SPENSING OPTICIAN



Lisa Sanguiliano Wins
Miss Little League Title

Lisa Sanguiliano, Fanwood, was declared Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood's Miss Little League for 1973, Monday night, April 16, at cere-
monies in the community room of the National Bank of New jersey,
Scotch Plains, Donna Ann Dinizo, Fanwood, is the first runner-
up. Audrey Lynne Horcon, Scotch Plains, is the second runner-
up. Members of the Royal Court include Kim Confalone, Virginia
Mary Dare, Michelle De Gross, and Atlanta Rogalli, all Scotch
Plains, and Debra Lynn Ma%vby, Kris Zierman, both, of Fanwood,

LISA SANGUILIANO

DONNA DINIZO

Miss Sanguiliano will be offi-
cially crowned Miss Little
League 1973 during Opening Day
Festivities, Saturday, April 28
at the Little League Field, West-
field Road and Route 22, Scotch
Plains. The Opening Day Parade,
featuring Miss Little League and
her court, three former Miss Lit-
tle Leagues, Mary Kate Flana-
gan, 1969, Pattl Sanguiliano,
1070, Ruth Ann Flanagan, 1971,
will begin at 10:00 a.m. from

the Park junior High ParkingLot.
The Parade will line up at 9-30
a.m., and will go up Park Ave-
nai! to Mountain Avenge, Turn
right on Mountain Avenue to
Westf ield Road, turn left on West-
field Road to the Little League
Field, Also in this year's par-
ade will be the Color Guard from
the American Legion Post #209,
Scotch Plainsi the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood Police Departments
headed by their respective chiefs,
Joseph Powers, and Joseph Gor-
ski: Rescue Squads and the Fire
Departments from both towns,
Ted Trumpp, Mayor of Fanwood,
Deputy Mayor Walter Grote,
Scotch Plains, and Councilman
Alan Augustine of Scotch plains
will be honored guests In the
parade. Also parading will be
members of the Little League, L,
"Gene" Di G&valeante, Commis-
sioner, Walter Zehrfuhs, Char-
ter member and present Direc-
tor, Frank Budinscak, president

of the Senior division, William
Zekas, president of the junior
division, Mrs. Foley, president
of the Little League Auxiliary.
An all volunteer group from The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H,S.
Marching Band, Twirlers and
Flag Squad.

Residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood are cordially Invited
to join in the day's fun by lining
the parade route as described
above, and by attending the Op-
ening Day ceremonies at the Lit-
tle League Field,

Among the prizes that Miss
Little League and her court will
receive are a $10.00 savings ac-
count from the Franklin State
Bank, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, with special thanks to
Mr. John Walsh, president of
the Scotch Plains Branch of the
bank. Miss Little League will
be given a free dinner at the
Sleepy Hollow Inn, Rarltan Road,
and a free dinner at Richard's
Corner, East Second Street,
Scotch Plains,

At the dinner in honor of Miss
Little League and Her Royal
Court, at The Jade Isle Restaur-
ant, on Terrill Road, State Sen.
Jerry Epstein, a resident of
Scotch Plains will be the fea-
tured speaker, he will discuss
the good features of today's youn-
ger generation and the good ef-
fects this type of activities will
have on their futures.

Miss Sanguiliano, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sanguiliano
of 52 Portland Avenue, Fanwood,
has two sisters. Donna (9) and
Michele (8). She fishes, swims,
plays Softball and is a member
of School #l's safety patrol and
Girl Scouts. Lisa attends St.
Bartholomew's Church, and has
received several CCD awards.
Her grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Felix Sanguiliano, Fan-
wood and Mrs. Anne Lonergan,
Summit. Winning her CCD
awards was a memorable event.

Continued On Pago 23

OUR EASTER
PARADE OF FASHIONS

IS ON! !
Comi in now to see all our
lovely fashions perfect for
greeting Spring, Outfits that
stay fresh as Spring in care-
free color and lasting shapi-
fidelity. S i t you soon.

_ Scotch Plain! H«odqvoftiri
Far Th«~Fin«fl nan i t in Children"! W«ar

415 Pifk Avtnui, Scotch Plains, NJ .
FA 2-4422

for reservations phone
Hopsy Longears (201) 233-5542

^ • ^ ^ The

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

We were into American Indian Jewelry

long before the fad--- and we'l l have it lo

after for those who know and appreciate

FINE QUALITY - AUTHENTIC PIECES N

and TIMELESS DESIGN.

THE
w4CACHESHOP and COMPARE -

We can' t BE BEAT

322-4424 ^

265 South A v e .

Adj. Fanwopd P.O. Bankamericard

FANWOOD.

N J

We can supply the services
you require

PRINTING . . ,
,. Architectural Specs

• Art Layout
• Bulletins
• Booklets
• Business Forms

• Stationery
•. Business Cards

Commercial and Social

Secretarial Services
Novelties
Dirmet tAail
Transcribing
Addressing
Typing
Wedding Announcements

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 0707B 322-6900

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
Stirling Rd , Watchung, N j

"1973 MiMliRSHIP"
Husband, Wife and 1 Chi ld-SI35

Initiation Fee 1st year S10.00

For additional information call
JOHN McDONOUGH

467-0470 or 376-5224
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In Our Opinion
Great Ideal

To sit on a rustic woodside bench along a woodchip
trail In the solitude of a woodland nature preserve -
certainly one of the more delightful joys of life, A
boon to the tired spirit needing some respite from the
hurry-scurry of frantic suburban living. Most people
wait for summer vacation or a weekend away to take
that pause that refreshes. However, a small hideaway
right amidst bustling Fanwood is now proposed in the
form of a nature preserve which the Environmental
Commission would like to see established.

No, it wouldn't be a picnic ground, bringing hordes
of baseball-playing, hamburger-cooking crowds. The
center would be a quiet place, designed to preserve
the choicer specimens of native flowers and trees, to
provide residents with some access to a nearby patch
of woodland In ita natural state.

Through the years, Fanwood has taken good care
of many of the needs of its citizens. There are end-
less outlets for recreation, crafts, education and cul-
tural enrichment, There are sports opportunities
by the hundreds, there are adult school and ceramics
classes, art shows and flea markets. Yet very few
communities consider the nature lover or even the
person who'd like a pretty spot for contemplation,
a stroll through a wooded area, an education into
the beauties of flowers and trees.

We can't imagine a more timely or appropriate use
of Fanvvood's last remaining patch of undeveloped
land. Living in the most densely populated area
of the nation, we all need just such a lovely spot close
by. If at all possible, we'd like to see the Council
approve the recommendation of the Commission.
Hopefully, the Ford Foundation funds set aside for
such projects if they are completed this year might
be available, but even without them, the outlay of
$2,500 if it could be squeaked from somewhere, would
seem eminently justifiable . Today, several elemen-
tary schools in cur district ha%'e the acreage to
create their own small trails and nature exper-
iences for children — an opportunity not possible
at LaGrande because of space limitations. Such a
nature preserve just a few short blocks from our
only elementary school might also prove of great
value in our children's education.

We commend the Environmental Commission for
such a thorough and interesting proposal and would
welcome prompt and positive action on the part of
the Council.

EASTER
Easter, the principal ecclesiastical event of the year,

gets Its name from Eostre, a Teutonic goddess, whose
festival was celebrated in the spring. Her name was
given to the Christian festival, as it was she, accord-
ing to legend, who opened the portals of Valhalla to
receive the White God- and Sun God, representing
purity and light.

The Christian observance, this year on the 22nd, is
a symbol of the Resurrection, and Intertwined with
many religious customs and observances, some dating
back hundreds of years before the time of Jesus Christ.

The Easter egg became associated with Easter be-
cause eggs were forbidden to be eaten during Lent
and on Easter Sunday they were traditionally served.
The Easter egg, though, dates back to the Egyptians
and Persians, and also the Greeks and Romans, who
ate eggs annually in spring festivals,

in any event, it's appropriate that Easter comes in
thn spring, when the renewal of life is so apparent.
Sunrise seiv-cds in our churches - an observance of
recent origin in most churches - symbolizes the
RBiurrection at sunrise. This practice is observed
In practically all churches today as a symbol of hope,
inspiration and faith.

Jane Fonda
Movie type jane Fonda was recently quoted as say-

ing those returned American prisoners-of-war
who now report cruel and long torture by the North
Vietnamese are liars or hypocrites.

jane, of course, has been posing as an expert on for-
eign policy, giving the American people the benefit of
her advice.

In her latest charge, she seems to disqualify her-
self in the eyes of the remaining gullibles who took
her seriously, In defaming men "who sacrificed and
suffered so much, she reached a new low in ignor-
ance and bad taste.

THE TIMES
GEORGE M. BARTHEIME . Editor & Publisher

JOAN MONAHAN
RODSRT LQRQW
MARGARET BARTHELME
JOHN CRAVIN
MARILYN MONE

• Associate Editor
- Production Manager
• Business Manager
• Advertising Director
- Advertising

Published Weekly By
THE FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
1600 East Second St., (P.O. Box 368)

Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076 Telephone 322-5266

Second Class Postage Paid Subscriptions $5 Per Year
at Scotch Plains, N.J. Payable in Advance

"Yes Ma'm, I did - when letter carrier Herbert
C, Jones gets bitten, later carrier Herbert C,
Jones bites back!"

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Shortly after 1 took my oath of office more than
three months ago, I asked residents of tha 12th Con-
gressional District to tell me about any problems they
have had with the mails. I expected a trickle of
responses, but 1 received a torrent of complaints,
which reflected a widespread dissatisfaction with
the mails — once the most dependable and most
respected service provided by our government.

Last Wednesday, I testified before the House
Postal Service Sub-Committee, which is investigating
poor mall service. In my testimony, 1 told the Sub-
Committee about a few of the hundreds of com-
plaints I received. At the same time, I made some
proposals that 1 think would Improve our mall ser-
vice,

Theae are some of the experiences the people of
the 12th Congressional District reported to me;

*An Elizabeth man received Christmas cards that
had been mailed on December 10, They arrived on
Valentine's Day.

*A Garwood woman received her copy of TV Guide,
which listed programs that had already been broad-
cast.

*An Elizabeth man informed me that his fiance be-
came upset because she was not receiving the let-
ters he was sending her,

*A Cranford woman received tickets for a tour one
week after she had returned from the trip.

*A paycheck arrived at the office of an Elizabeth
man 10 days after he was supposed to receive it.
In one case, a batch of special delivery paychecks
were found stuffed in the door of the wrong office,
• SA Mountainside woman received a notice of a sale
at her favorite store. It arrived after the sale was
over.

*A Summit man commented; "It takes five days
for a first-class letter to get to Baltimore, I could
walk there faster."

*A woman in Roselle Park received three copies
of her weekly newspaper on the same day, One was
the current issue, the second was a week old, and
the third two weeks old,

*A Cranford woman paid $48 for tickets to a Rutgers
University football game. The tickets were placed
in the mail, but they never arrived,

*A Union Township man missed a critical Interview
with a PrincetonUnlversityadmlssions officer because
the letter notifying him of the appointment arrived
the day after the scheduled Interview,

I also told the Sub-Committee about experiences
that had been related to me by employees of the postal
service. These are the men and women who are
on the firing line day-ln and day-out.

They told me about special delivery letters that
were held for delivery on regular carrier routes.
They also told me about delays in getting mall put
into boxes at the post offices. The postal workers
informed me of spotty pick-ups of letters" that had
been dropped into street collection boxes. Perhaps
the worst example of poor service was an Incident
related by a Plainfiald post office worker, who said
he knew of a wedding dress that was delivered to a
bride after her wedding.

In my testimony, I suggested that the Sub-Com-
mittee give serious consideration ft creation of a
special oversight committee, which would be com-
prised of experts In direct mail and transportation —
people who could assist the U.S. Postal Service in
restoring proper service,

I believe the U.S. Postal Service should get the ex-
perts it needs to make sure that Americans receive
their Christmas cards in Djcember, and noi on Val-
entine's Day, as orw of my constituents did.

Dear Sir:
Thirty seven students of

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Union Catholic
Girls High School, and Ter-
rill Junior High School per-
formed an important com-
munity service Saturday in
volunteering to canvass
residences in the town-
ship and borough for funds
in the seventh annual "Dol-
lars for Scholars" day,
The money will be used to
help defray the expenses of
deserving local high school
graduates in their educa-
tion after high school.

These hard-working vol-
unteers are to be commen-
ded for their recognition
of a definite need and their
commitment to do some-
thing about It, Many of
them, on returning from
their first tour, and on see-
ing that the number of
volunteers was smaller
than usual, went out a sec-
ond the a third time to dif-
ferend community areas to
help cover the entire nei-
ghborhood as thoroughly as
possible.

To our sincere thanks
to the public who donated,
we add our special grati-
tude to the students who
contacted them.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN LAWSON,
President

Dear Sir,

Our servicemen are
home from Vietnam, and so
are our POW's, America
is relieved. Yet, we have
left behind a shameful sit-
uation. The Saigon Gov-
ernment holds between 200,
000 and 250,000 POW's,
many of them not even
formally charged. Brutal
beatings *and more effective
forms of torture are com-
mon. Most of these pris-
oners are South Viet-
namese civilians who felt a
one-man election undemo-
cratic or expressed other
such sentiments about the
Thieu Government,

Can we, as a people who
proclaim' "due process of
law," sit by and allow our
tax dollars to finance this
situation? Now that our
own men are home, should
we close our eyes to these,
actions of the Saigon Gov-
ernment? The world Is still
trying to live down the hor-
rors of the German con-
centration camps of World
War II. How, with a good
conscience, can we allow a
similar situation to exist,
supported with out money?

Sincerely yours,
SUSANNE NOVAK,

Dear Editor;
Last Saturday the child-

ren of the Scotch Plains
area were to have partici-
pated in a fun-filled acti-
vity — the Easter Egg
Hunt. Instead, it turned out
to be a somewhat night-
marish event for children
and adults, as well.

The Easter Egg Hunt is
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission and conducted by
the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club. Although
plans and procedures had
been well established be-
fore the hunt, some incon-
siderate adults assumed
their own leadership roles.
The first hunt began be-
fore the starter had even
given instructions. The
second hunt began (again
initiated by persons with-
out authority) while the
starter was still at the
prize table. The third
hunt « more confusionl

In addition, contest en-
tries were not submitted
at the proper time and some

excellent entries had to be
bypassed as judging had
been completed prior to
their entry.

What's the answer? No
Easter Egg Hunt? Grea-
ter "mob control" by the
Scotch Plains police? The,
hunt conducted by a male
civic group such as Jay-
cees or Lion's Club? We're
asking you — the public in-
volved, please send your
constructive comments and
suggestions to us. We'd
like • to continue — in a
more pleasant way — this
activity for our children.

Sincerely,
Mrs, William Burke, Jr.
Easter Egg Chairman
Mrs. Robert A, Piaseckl
President, Scotch Plains

Junior Woman's Club
2064 Meadowview Road
Westfleld 07090

MRS, WILLIAM BURKE,
(S.C)

MRS. ROBERTA.
PIASECKI (S.C.)

Press Clippings
Now that the last of the American prisoners of

war has returned home safely, the truth about their
captivity is beginning to be told. It's not pretty.
The men are telling of torture and deprivation,
propaganda Indoctrination and countless violations of
the Geneva Accords.

It confirms many American's suspicions that the
picture as painted by the JANE FONDAS and RAM-
SEY CLARKS wasn't accurate. In fact, it appears
those anti-war activists and their Viet Cong flag-
waving fellow demonstrators might have served hu-
manity far better had they tried harder to discern
the truth instead of acting as propaganda agents for
the forces that were brutalizing American prisoners.

Asbury Park Press

Noted And Passed
Some wag has said that a Congressman must be a

contortionist, seeing that he must keep his ear to the
ground, his nose on the grindstone, and his shoulder
to the wheel — making sure that he must always
keep his head on his shoulders at all times.

One thing is for sure, if he doesn't keep an eye on
his constituency, he will have his back to the wall
come election dayl



Wins "Restauranteur
Of The Year" Award

What makes a restaurant truly memorable , , , , and a restaur-
anteur an award winner? Is It a charming location - a very old Inn,
cunningly restored, filled with vintage memorabilia? Or Is It a
staff - only the tops in their field, each with long years of experience
in the art of serving food? Or is it perhaps purchasing nothing but
top quality foods, then cooking every Item on a menu to order? It's
hard to pinpoint the magic. Whatever it Is, however, Peter Koolurls,
innkeeper of Stage House Inn In Scotch Plains must have it. He'll
receive the Geneva Award as the state's outstanding restauranteur
at the end of this month.

PETER KOOLURIS

The Geneva Awards are de-
cided by a group of top restaur-
ant people from all over the
world - chefs, managers, innkee-
pers, etc. They visit restaur-
ants incognito, as they did sev-
eral times at Stage House Vil-
lage, They judge years of ex-
perience, quality of food, dis-
tinction of service and prepara-
tion1. Only top notch restaur-
ants receive the nod annually.

fl:, KooluriSj .M'sSj a. long history
•qf^fastfturaht" experience. . iff'',
addition; he .probably has an'in- .
clination in that direction as a

.direct inheritance, for his family

has been in the field for 150
yearg. His parents ran a res-
taurant - his brother Gus began
the Savoy Plaza In Orange, and
he and his brothers operated the
Suburban Cocktail Lounge in East
Orange years ago,

Koolurii himself started from
the ground up, beginning his ap-
prentice years at the Hotel Van-
derbllt in New York 40 years ago,
He climbed through the ranks un-
til he was finally chef - first at
Wast End Casino In Deal, and
then at Ross Fenton Farms in
Wanamassa on the jersey.srfbre,
Ross Fenton is one of his fon-
dest memories. It was the epi-
tome of elegance, with actor! and
actresses as the clientele, usu-
ally in formal attire every week-
end,

Koolurls next went to Oyster
Bay in Jersey CityaSfpart owner,
and then moved to Stage House, _
It's his favorite by far, and he'
decided when he moved here that
it would duplicate as closely
as possible the quality of the now
defunct Ross Fenton Farms.

People today simply do not de-
mand the best in food and sarvicH,
Koolurls feels. He would per-
sonally rather dine out less fre-

, quently but in the top restaur-
ants with the best food. The se-
cret of his success, he says, is
to' surround, himself with ex-
perienced men, . His maltre de,
chefs, captains,-and waiters are •
all veterans,, with,many years of
experience, A • restauranteur
cannot do it all himself. He
knows what should be, and he's

the oversesr, but he's only as
good as his staff.

Fine dining and service is an
art, all too little recognized in
this country, he feels. There Is
virtually nowhere for the train-
ing of restaurant people, he says.
Places such as the Cornell Hotel
School train the "Chiefs" -
the managers and businessmen of
the field - but they don't pro-
vide the necessary "Indians,"
waiters and chefs.

What's his favorite dish? He
doesn't say. Everything on his
menu is a speciality, since each
selection Is cooked to order.
The average homemaker doesn't
cook delights such as tournedos
of boeuf rossini, sweetbreads
yirglnne, chauteubrland with
sauce bernaise - so these things
are a special treat for her. ,
Stage House flambes at table-
side, flaming ducks, shlsh kebab,
etc.

Wines are not only a finishing
touch for a meal, but are ex-
cellent as a relaxant and a di-
gestive aid, Kooluris points
out. His wine cellar Includes
wines which have been written
up all over the world - $95
Lafitte Rothschild, Dem Perlgnon
champagne. His clientele Is such
that it warrants the stocking of
such a cellar. Distinguished
guests have Included Governor
Cahill, many Senators and Rep-
resentatives, entertainment fig-
ures such as Sinatra and local
celebrity Enzo Stuarti.

They dine in rooms which have
been cited by the Department of
the Interior and written up in
the Library of Congress for their
historical significance.

Lovely food - beautiful sur-
roundings - experienced staff -
could a restauranteur need any-
thing more? Yes, Kooluris says.
An understanding wife. His job
requires 15 to 16 hou'H of his
time each day, from the early
morning tasting sessions until
closing at night. He's particu-
larly fortunate, he points out, His
wife's father was a chef, so the
operation is no mystery to her,

ALL OF FAVORITE

WINES & LIQUORS
Imported and Domestic

STOCK UP NOW
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CALL US FOR FREE DELIVERY

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS

233-63332261 South Avenui
Next to

Friendly Ice Cream

IP™

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

gmisrg ,r l w m | §««si:ssg.

South Side Scotch Plains
Cathedral ceiling in the 18* Living room

Family size dining room

New Custom Designed Kitchen w/separate dining area
(self cleaning ovens barbeque sub zero refrig.)

( plus many other features)
Family room w''raised hearth stone fireplace

Four twin sized bedrooms

Wall to wall carps ting Central Air Conditioning

2-1'2 Baths 2 Car garage

$87,500

E v e s - Ruth 0, Tata
Maria C, Wahlbsrg
Maurice Duffy
Henry C. Crane
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233-3656
753-4524
889-7 583
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Eorasrset Board of HeoUors
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE
on Tropical Fish

The Glass Menagerie
Aquarium

Blue Ribbon Shopping Plaza
94 North Ave,, Garwood

A Completm Linm of Tropical
Fish <8 Supplies

i
i
i
I

is Hours: §
i Mon. thru Sat,. 10 A.M.,to 9 P.M. m,„_ n.*m•—• 1
| Sun. 10 A.M.to6 P.M. 7tfb»il477 |
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Pill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To ^ i - — - |

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.

please enlei my subscription to THE TIMES foi one (1)
year Attached is S5.00 ( check. cash) to covei cost
of same.

N ame _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^
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Guest Oi' Honor

. . . . Congressman Mathew Rinaldo attended the Y Annual Sustain-
ing Membership Orientation Kick Off and was the main speaker.
His talk was on how much influence the YMCA in his home town had
on him. He grew up in Elizabeth, N.j, where he learned how to swim,
did exercises, and was on the Y wrestling team. His talk was in-
teresting and informative to all the 125 people present for the special
occasion. It was held at Dr. Richard Dobyn's home in S,P.

_-_-_-_-____— - _ - _______________ - - _ - — _ : - - - * - - —

Color Guard And Twirlers
In State Title Meet

The Scotch plains-Fanwood High School Color Guard and Twirlers
participated in the Garden State Championship Competition of the
International Baton Twirling Association at Ridgewood High School
last Saturday. The Color Guard was awarded second place in the
Small Rifle Squad Dlvltion, while the Twirlers received an Out-
standing Performance award, but did not place In the top three In an
extremely close competition In the Intermediate Twirlers Division,
Only 1.6 points separated the first seven place groups, which Included
the SP-F squad. Approximately forty groups participated in the
competition,

The Color Guard is captained
by Marie Newman, with Susan
Krieger, co-captain, and Miss
Geraldine Curtl, faculty advisor.
For their performance Saturday,
the squad of ten girls was joined
by three members of the all-male
SP-F Honnt Guard who carried
"Aie colors. This permitted all
"of the girls to participate in the
rifle drilling. Three drummers
from the high school band were
also present to march the girls
on and off, and to set some of
the cadences. The Color Guard
drilled to recordings of "Hawaii
5-0" and "El Cumbanchero.1'

The performance of the Color
Guard was considered very dif-
ficult by the judges because of
Its extremely fast cadence. De-
spite the difficulty, the squad
received no penalties in execution
for violations or dropped equip-
ment. The judges also praised
the girls for their precision,
originality, poise and "esprit de
corps."

Carol Johnson is captain of
the Twirlers with Ann Chamber -
lin at co-captain, and faculty
advisor, Mrs, Adrlenne Zarda.
The Twirlers performed to the
musical selections "Hawaii 5-0"
and "Twenty-five or Six to
Four." AS mentioned, only 1,6
points separated the first seven
teams in the nine-team Intermed-
iate Division. The division cate-
gory is based on the number of
girls in the squad. First place
was awarded to Parsippany High
School with a score of 74.3 points.
In c'ne competition, a dropped
baton is a .5 penalty, so chat a
few miscues could be very im-
portant in the final results.

Above avurage ratings were
given to the Twirlers for their
color and snap, grace, and the
variety of their routine. The
group was also praised for their
team work and precision, and
their sportsmanship and atti-
tude,

Last Saturday was ths first
time :he Color Guard and Twir-
lers performed this year as in-
dividual groups in a competition.
Performing together in last
Fall's Halloween Parade in Edi-
son, the combined squads won
first place in ths Senior Twirling
Squad competition. The fine per-
formance of both squads at Ridge-
wood and its reception by the

other participants and the aud-
ience reflects favorably, not only
on the girls and boys, but also
on their school and the communi-
ties they represent.

Gourmet
Meets

The Gourmet Group will meet
on Thursday, April 19 at 8:15
p.m. at the Community Room of
Franklin State Bank, South Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains. The speaker
will be Mrs. Linda Holt who Is
originally from Hong Kong. Mrs,
Holt will demonstrate "Moo Goo
Cai pan" a Chinese dish, which
is one of the favorite of her
Chinese Cooking students.

The evening promises to be
very informative and enjoyable,
and is open to the general mem-
bership. Anyone who is not a
Gourmet member and who wishes
to attend-, please contact Ma'ry-
ann Zaks at 889-8983.

An invitation is extended to
any woman who has lived in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood for two years
or less to attend Naw-omers
Club meetings. For further in-
formation o r transportation,
please contact Mrs. William
Wirzgall, 180 Marian Avenue,
Fanwood.

Plan Nite With
Senatorial
Candidates

A "An Evening With Jerry and
Pete" has been planned by the
Scotch Plains Republican Club
for April 24, 1973 at the Italian-
American Club on Valley Ave. In
Seech Plains, according to Wil-
liam Franklin, Mr. Franklin,
the President of the Scotch Plains
Republican Club, stated that an
Executive Meeting of the Club was
held at his home last week at
which It was decided to pro-
vide the membership with
programs which ars both current
and interesting, With the voting
districts having been recently re-
drawn and all seats in the Legis-
lature coming up for election, ac-
cording to Mr, Franklin, a night
with Senator jerry Epstein and
Assemblyman Peter McDonough
would be most appropriate at this
time,

Mr, Franklin said that he
expects both legislators to dis-
cuss past accomplishments and
their plans for the future after
which questions with respect
to their respective positions will
be asked by members of the club.
Since both men have represented
their constituencies well and they
are currently vying for one Sen-
atorial post in the Primary elec-
tion, this will be a splendid op-
portunity for club members and
friends to digest both points of
view prior to the Primary,
. Mr, Franklin urged mem-
bers to be present at 8>,00 p.m.,
and friends as well as interes-
ted residents are also invited.

Byron V. Pepltone, Direc-
tor of Selective Services1,
"It seems the general

public is not aware that the
Selective Service System
will continue to exist after
July 1."

WOMEN'S
JEANS $
Values to 57,00 100

BANLON 58f\o60"
Fashion Colors

$
Reg. $4.00 Yd, 1
POLSKIN'S
FACTORY
OUTLET

Where everything is always on sole

127 Watehung Ave.,,
Plainfield
753-7997

Tu6»., Wed.., Fri . - 10:30 • 4.30
Thyrsi, 10:30 - 9 P.M. 5al, 1 0 - 5 P.M.

Closed Monaflys"

COORDINATES

•VANITIES
•MARBLE TOPS
•FANCY
FAUCETS

•MEDICINE
CABINETS

•SHOWER
ENCLOSURES
Plastic & Glass

•DECORATIVE
ACCESSORIES

Call
(201) 5614010

1602 Park Ave., South Plainfield, N,j,

Flowers
k Variety of Easter Plants & Flowers -
Easter Corsages & Arrangsmtnts »

Cut Flowers

Quality Flowers at a
Reasonable Price

Orders Now
Being Taken

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
322-7691

211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across item Union Ave. entrance lo Seolchwood Diner)

Communion

Dresses . . .

by Elena of Boston,
truly beautiful - in
plainfield you will find
them only at Carousel.

Beautiful Gifts Elmgantly Wrapped'-'.,

17 watehung avenue, plainfield 756-5555
open thursdays t i l l 9 pji i,

ac n a o a POO O O J . » J o o P o n a p_Q_n Q_#

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WELCOMES YOU

Ml Saints' Church
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Rev, John R, Neilson, Rector Tha Rev, Carl B, Gracely, Asst,

PASTER DAY SERVICES
l 22nd, 1973

7 a.m. -The Holy Eucharist
8 a.m.,- Choral Eucharist

10 a.m. - The Sung Eucharist
12 p.m. - The Holy Eucharist

•THE LORD IS RISEN, HE IS RISBN INDEED"

COMMUNITY
GOOD FRIDAY
WORSHIP SERVICE

Noon - 12:40 p.m.

Place: Scotch Plains Baptist Church

Speaker-, Th§ Rev, G, Milton Johnson, Pastor
Gethesemant Lutheran Church

Music. Organist, Mrs. Marilyn Hannon,
Soloist, Mr, Earl Ringland

Sponsoring churches; Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, First United Mefhodisf Church, Gnfh-
stmane Lutheran Church, Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, Terri/J Rood Baptist Church, Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church.



New Election Districts
Equalize Populations

The election ballot In New Jersey this year will have an entirely
new look, with voters electing state legislators for new legislative
districts in the coming November election. ^ ̂

which

The Apportionment Commis-
sion deliberated for almost one
year in devising the nsw dis-
tricting plan. Members of the
Com-nlssion Included State Sena-
tor Raymond H. Batsman (R-
Somerset)-, Co-Chairman, for-
mer State' Senator Richard Cof-
fee (D-Mercer): Co-Chalrman

former Freeholder Thomas Far-
ley (R-Essex); Assemblyman
Kenneth Wilkle (R-Burlington);
former Bergen County Re-
publican Chairman Anthony Sta-
tile; Ocean County Republican
State Committeeman Franklin
Fischer; State Senator William
V, Mjsto (D-Hudson); Stats Sen-

ator Ralph DeRose (D-Essex);
Gloucester County Democratic
State Commltteeman Harris Cot-
ton, and Camden County Free-
holder Director Alan Vogelson
(D-Camden)., On the' final ap-
portionment vote, Bateman-and
Farley voted against the measure
in an 8-2 decision.

The new plan, which is re-
quired by federal and state law
to equalize the population of the
districts by using the 1970 Fed-
eral Census figures, was agreed
on by the New jersey Apportion-
ment Commission on March 8,
1973. Tins 10-mamber biparti-
san group is charged under the
provisions of the State Constitu-
tion with the responsibility to
redefine legislative districts af-
ter each Federal decennial
census.

Gone is the present scheme In
which most State Senators were
elected from 15 districts based
almost solely on whole county
boundaries, instead, there will
be 40 new districts from each of
which one senator and two as-
semblymen will be elected.

The new plan greatly Improves
the population equality of the
districts. The 1971 plan, which
was declared In violation of the
Federal Constitution by the State
Supreme Court, had a variance
of approximately 28 percent from
the most populous to the least
populous district. Under the new
.plan the comparable figure Is four
percent. Furthermore, under the
new plan the average deviation
from the Ideal district popula-
tion of 179,278, is only sixtenths
of one percent.

One major effect of the Court's

Good Friday
Speaker At
All Saints

REV. BONNELL SPENCER -

Reverend Bonnell Spencer,O.
H.C, will be the Good Friday
speaker at All Saints Church to-
morrow. Services will be held
from J,2;3Q to 3 p.m. Rev, Spen-
cer was educated at Trinity
School, New York City, Williams
College, Oxford University and
General Theological Seminary.
He was ordained deacon In 1936
and priest in 1937, Going di-
rectly to the Order of the Holy
Cross from the seminary, he was
life professed in 1940. Father
Spencer is author of four books
and has written many pamphlets
and magazine articles. On two
occasions he edited The Holy
Cross Magazine. -

I

Richer
The bond's of matrimony

are worthless if the interest
isn't kept up.

-Sentinel, Onawa, la.

guidelines is directed at the more
populous counties such as
Bergen, Essex, Hudson and Mid-
dlesex, which will now be divi-
ded into several legislative dis-
tricts, rather than elect senators
and assemblymen at-large from
the entire county,

presently the new plan Is be-
ing challenged in the courts.
Three separate suits have been
instituted In the State Supreme
Court for plaintiffs in Burling-
ton, Ocean (Manchester Town-
ship) and Morris Counties. These
suits have since been consolida-
ted before the Burlington County
Superior.Court, with initial a r -
guments to be heard this week.

If the new plan survives the
court challenges, It should re-
main in effect until after the next
census in 1980. This would pro-
vide the state's voters with a
good opportunity to become fa-
miliar with the legislative dis-
tricts, unlike the situation In the
last four legislative elections
•when three different districting
plans were used.
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FIRST COME , FIRST SERVED
FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF

EASTER
PLANTS & FLOWERS

ORDER NOW

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 EAST SECOND STREET

322=5777

GETS LETTERS!
HALPERN & SONS INC.

ARIA CODI «O1 7»4B*I>»

.[rirekileclural &iardi•wore,
03 SOMERSET ST.. NORTH PUAINFIEI.D. N. J. 07000

March 20, 1973

Bearing Construction Co.
Route 22 & Somerset St. Overpass
North Plainfield, N. J.

Gentlemen;

We wish to express our thanks to you, your staff and employees for
a job well done.

It was our pleasure to deal with a firm who not only produce quality
workmanship, but also completed the project to our satisfaction
within the completion time we desired.

We now have an office which we can be proud of, and would b« willing
to recommend your firm to anyone in the future.

Thanking you, we remain.

Very truly yours,

RCCijp 'Raymond C, Cfia'dwick

Why take chances when planning any type of Remodeling

Job or Home Improvement. The peering Co, has been

receiving letters like the onerabove for the last 29 years.

Just maks gooef common sense to deal directly with the people who do
the work — Save tims, Money and Aggravation by calling D&er'inq for ar,
immediate Fre§ Estimate,

Porches -

24 Hour
Phone Service756-4418

Member Chamber of Commerce and Better Business Burtau

- Roofing & Siding
Playrooms - Kitchens - Painting

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CO.
Office & Showroom

Route 22 at Somerset St.
No. Plainfield
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Servicemen Are Home-
Committee Closes Shop
After Six Year Effort

Last weak, the long-established Fanwood Sarvicemen's Committee
closed up shop, but the occasion was a happy one. With the Vietnam
conflict over and all the boys back in the U.S., their purpose became
non-existent. Hosvever, for a long six years, the committee pro-
vided gifts, local news and most important, an awareness that people
in Scotch plains and Fanwood were remembering the boys serving
with the Armed Forces.

The Committee had an inaus-
picious beginning. In 1967, Mrs.
jean Anderson knit an afghan
and raffled it off to raise money
for a few gifts for a handful of
local servicemen. She got a few
friends Interested in her pro-
ject, and before long, there were
many women meeting monthly to
supply that hometown touch to lo-
cal youth, At its peak, the Com-
mittee had a membership of 20
to 25 members, with a nucleus
of about 15 forming the hard-
svorking core.

They sent packages every now
and then, The most popular item
by far was homemade cookies,
which the members made at home
and brought to packing sessions
at their monthly meetings In the
Fanwood Community House, The
' 'care" packages also included
items which were hard to get in
Vietnam - such things as writing
paper, envelopes, canned pud-
dings and meats, sox sometimes,
nail clippers and nail files, candy
and gum. At Christmas, the
Girl Scouts and Brownies from
Fanwood troops pitched in to
help, since the packages were
large at that time.

Believe it or not, according to
the club's last president, Mrs,
Ann Kolvites of Madison Ave-
nue, Fanwood, there was diffi-
culty sometimes in finding the
servicemen. Though there were
repeated notices In local news-
papers , not one person ever
called the committee to notify
them of a serviceman to be re -

membered. Instead, the women
obtained names through word of
mouth. Friends and acquain-
tances, shopowners and relatives
kept them posted on the latest
entries Into the service. The
women then called the service-
man's family and got a bit of
information about interests, bir-
thday, etc. The serviceman went
on the list - for cards at birth-
day, Christmas, Easter, Hallow-
een, Thanksgiving, etc.

The task was a rewarding one
for the women, Mrs, Kolvites
says. The boys agreed. One
actually sent the club a plaque
expressing appreciation for the
many expressions of kindness.
Many others wrote letters. Here
are some excerpts;

"I received your Easter gift,
salt water taffy, Valentine's Day
gift and again another package
of cookies and needles, books and
stationery. I have been able
to share most of these gifts with
my friends and troops and each
time I do, I hope a little of the
spirit with which it was sent is
shared also,"

''Hi. 1 just wanted to drop a
line to your committee saying
thank you very much for the birth-
day gift. It sure Is nice being
from a town where people take
the time and effort to help and
remember the local service-
men."

"1 appreciate your kindness to
me and feel that all servicemen
from Fanwood are lucky to have

a club which remembers them
so often, We all love to hear
from our hometown."

"Dear Friends, We wish to
thank you very much for the
cards, candy and cookies that
you have sent us. This is a won-
derful thing that you are doing
for the men Fanwood has sta-
tioned all over the world.
When we get things like that
from home. It doesn't make us
homesick", It makes us feel good
just knowing that there are peo-
ple back home that are thinking
about us,"

These are but a smattering of
the outpouring of appreciation
the' women received from the
Fanwood serviceman, A total of
120 of them were remembered.

They have donated four books
to the Fanwood Memorial Li-
brary in honor of four deceased
servicemen, and a yew In honor
of all of the men who served
now graces the library lawn.

The women have ended their
long years of service, just as
the boys have. The efforts of
both will long be remembered.
Such gestures as the Fanwood
Servicemen's Committee are
the stuff of which hometown ties
are made!

Children
Play "Clowns"

Clowning Around - The kin-
dergarten children at McGinn
School enjoyed being clowns with
"Pa Pa the Clown,'" A member
of "Clowns of America," Mr.
Al Baker, Plainfield, showed the
children how to become a clown
and then helped make up the child-
ren. The children completed
their study of the circus by
attending the Pan American Cir-
cus In Morrlsiown, These youn-
gsters are members of Mrs. Rob-
erta Fisher and Mrs, Ellen Mer-
cer's kindergarten classes,

AT THE HOME RANCH
DO Your EASTER SHOPPING EARLY

PHONE TODAY
CHOICE SELECTION

and PROMPT DELIVERY

Flowers
make her

PLANTS • CUT FLOWERS • BONSAI
HANGING BASKETS • TERRAR11MS

CORSAGES • ELEGANT ARRANGEMENTS

SCOTCHWOOD FLORIST i
major credit

cards

265 SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD

322-4569
FREE 'n easy parking

wire service

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you soy it with flowers, soy it with ours"

590 NORTH AVi , (Corner of Hetfiald Ave.) FANWOOD
Al ft lima Damiano

Complete Selection of

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
& CORSAGES

CALL US FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CALL US AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY

232-3534 OPEN EVERY
8 A.M. to 1 Deliver

AWNING CRAFT
Mfg. of Aluminum Awnings

Industrial and Residential

* Patio covers
* Carports
* Window awnings
* Screen enclosures
* Door hoods
* Aluminum shutters
* Storm doors
* Storm windows
* Wrought iron

railings
A l u m i n u m S i d i n g

H O M E R E N O V A T I O N S
Kitchen -Basement - Bath - Dormers

QUALITY, INTfGRlTY
CRAFTMANSHIP

F R I i ISTIMATIS 752-8585
350 U.S. HWY. 22 WIST, GREENBROOK

OPPOSITE FIRESTONE TIRE

INSTANT LAWN
With

MERION BLUEGRASS

• * , : - • . -

Green grass in a day? A sod lawn
is the answer . . . healthy . . . green
, , , ready to live on. No more weeks
of bare yard, waiting for new grass
to come up, dirt and watering. Or-
der now, and roll out a lawn this
weekend.

FERTILIZER
AGRIOO • SCOTTS • AGWAY

BARTELL'S
Daily

7:SQ to 5:30
(1st. 1933) Sat, 7:30 • 6:00

Sun, 9:00 to 1:00

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581 ,



WIN 700 FREE PRIZES
IH FRAMKLIH STATE'S
0UT-0F-THIS WORLD

SAYINGS SWEEPSTAKES!

Your savings earn you more
at Franklin State Bank. Here's how:
2-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES YIELD YOU 6% on 5.75%
annual interest, compounded daily, (minimum $1000)
ONE-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES YIELD YOU 5.73% on 5.5%
annual interest, compounded daily, (minimum $1000)
PREFERRED PASSBOOK SAVINGS YIELD YOU 5.20% on 5%
annual interest, compounded daily. (90 days notice
for withdrawal.) r ,
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS BRING YOU 4% ANNUAL INTEREST ^
compounded quarterly. (Deposit or withdraw at any time)

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT BY MAIL!
If you can't comt In, use the mails. We pay postage both ways. You
don't have to spend time and effort visiting the bank — let the
Postman do it for you! Just select your account in the coupon at
right and send in a check for your desired amount, or the passbook
from your present bank. We'll do the rest.

ENTER T H I f . 5 , 1 . SAVINGS
SWEEPSTAKES TODAY! WIN COLOR
TVs! AM-FM RADIOS! CASSETTE
RECORDERS! WATCHES! CUDDLY
PLUSH ANIMALS! AND MORE!
Fill in the coupon below. You'll be eligible
to win whether you open a savings account
or not. (But we sincerely hope you will join
our happy family of savers)

1

i

ALWAYS OPEN WHEN YOU N I1D US . . . OAiU¥ i TO S, SATURDAY I TO S

• Clark, 1005 Raritan Road
• Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue • Weitfleld-Fanwood, 2222 South Avenue
• Hillside, 5S1 N. Union Avenue • Bound Brook, 604 West Union Avenue

10 OTHER OFFICES SERVING SOMERSET MONMQUTH AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES
M&mbgr fedifa* PepQsil insurance CO'POfaf'On

1
1

1
1

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
SAVINGS SWEEPSTAKES

- FRANKLIN STATE BANK
630 Franklin Blvd. Somerset. N. j . 08873

0 Yes, I want to open a savings account and be
eligible ior the exciting sweepstakes drawing.

Q No, I don't want to open a savings account at
this time, but please enter me in your
sweepstakes drawing.

1 am interested m theD Preferred Passbook
Account Q Savings Certificates • Regular
Savings Account

NAME __________________„„

1
1
1
1
1

ADDRESS

CITY _ _ _ TEL.
Drawing will i t i r t (ram 10:00AM, on June 1st, You
don't hivs to be present lor th« drawing, Ffinklin Stit*
will notify you if you'fe a winner! Good luck! Corns
see us soon!

1
I
1
I
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REVISED ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS

The Scotch Ploins-Fanwood Board of
Education at i t 's regulor monthly meet-
ing in March announced a new elemen-
tary school redistricting plan.

The plan wil l become effective in
Septtmber 1973 whfin increased elemen-
tary classroom space becomes available,

• Ths new district lines art shown in
the map on this page, There are no
population changes in Coles or Shacka-
maxon schools.

;£PS^^^p^^l



Only at Lincoln Federal

m

am

to

REGULAR
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

Day of Deposit to
Day of Withdrawal

Continuous Compounding
Ntw and present depositors art invited
to rransftr to Continuous Compounding,
Simply bring in your passbook.

NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN CAN MATCH IT!

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for two years

minimum $3,000

5 3%
4 ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for one year

minimum $2,000

5 1 %
PER
ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed foi six months

minimum 81,000

5 PER
ANNUM

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNT
Compounded Quarterly
Deposits made by the 10th
earn from the 1st,

'Sewing QAiuon, Ocean and fiome/tset Counties'



PHI Receives Check

Mr, John Lasvson, President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Sch-
olarship Foundation, Inc. is
shown receiving a check from
Mrs, Rudolph Belsser, President
of the Rosary-Altar Society of
the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains,

This year a portion of the pro-
ceeds the Rosary-Altar Society
promotes through its fund raising
efforts is becoming a part of
"Dollars for Scholars." Com-
munity involvement is one of the
areas that the Society believes
in and works towards.

Kindergarten
Registration
At McGinn

Kindergarten .registration and
orientation for pupils enteringMc
Ginn School in the fall ot 1973
will be held between 3-4 p.m. on
May 7th and 8th, The schedule is
as follows: Pupils with last
namas beginning with A-D will
register at 3:00 p.m. on May 7th:
E-K at 3;30 p.m. Those %vith
names beginning with K-R will
register at 3:00 p.m. on MaySth: •
5-Z at 3:30 p.m.

Records must include a birth
certificate and completed regis-
tration and medical examination
forms. Children to be eligible,
for admission to kinderprten
must be five years old prior to
December 1,1973. Refreshments
and gifts will bepresentad.

Easter Plant Sale
At Muhlenberg

The Women's Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital will hold
an Easter Plant Sale in the lobby
of the hospital on Good Friday,
April 2", beginning from 9 a.m.
until sold out. This was ann-

ounced by Mrs. Gilbert Danne-
hower, Gift Shop Manager, The
Gift Shop of the hospital is run
by the Auxiliary and all pro-
ceeds from the plant sale will
be for use in the hospital.

Y.E.S. Office
Open During
Vacation Week

The Youth Employment Service
will be open from 10 a.m. to noon
the week of April 23toaccommo-
date students on school vacation
but will be closed for the day on
April 20.

Students are available for
spring lawn and garden clean up
as well as household, shore and
office part time work, accord-
ing to Mrs, F. Raymond Stove-
ken, office manager.

Regular office hours from 3-5
p.m. will resume April 30.

E.M.D, Elects
Officer Slate

Top proprity of business at the
April meeting of the Evening
Membership Dapartmenr of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club was
the election of officers for the
1973-74 year. Mrs. j , j . Gan-
non, j r . , was elected Chairman;
Mrs. D, DlFrancesco, j r . , Vice

I
•8

Restaurant & §
Cocktail Lounge |

35 Years of Continual Service |S

Bring the Whole Family for

To complete the pleasure of a
happy Easter, bring the family
here, . .for delicious holiday
dining out. Our cuisine is
second to none, service prompt
and gracious, and our atmos-
phere is relaxed.

I

•ffi

rm

1
I

Continental Cuisine
Only Prime Cuts
of Beet Served

I
•H

OPiN 7 DAYS

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Private Facilities SUNDAY DINNERS
for Parties Starting at 12 Noon

AMERICAN EXPRESS • DINERS CLUB
MASTER CHARGE

757-1147 1517 PARK AVE., SOUTH PLAINFIELD I

Chairman- Mrs. James Ellis,
Financial Secretary; and Mrs,
Waller Nadolny, Recording Sec-
retary, The Installation Banquet
is planned for the evening of
May 23rd at the Sleepy Hollow
Inn in Scotch Plains.

Mrs. A. DiFrancesco and Mrs,
Robert Cameron, Co-chairmen
of the March E.M.D, Chinese
Auction, announced that the pro-
ceeds realized from the auction
would be used to purchase vari-
ous household articles needed
by the recent Scotch Plains fire
victim families, the Pattersons
and the Schelhorns, and to pur-
chase equipment needed by Two
Worlds.

The April E.M.D. Workshop is
scheduled to be held at the home
of Mrs, G. Hanna,

Mrs. D. DiFrancesco, j r . and
Mrs, W, T. Reilly will attend
the Woman's Club State Con-
vention in Atlantic City on
May 31st.

loin Us

EASTER
DINNER

whara oB
the niMF
p«opl» go

• BREAKFAST
• SNACKS
• LUNCH
• SUPPER
• ICE CREAM

—CANDY

"The finest coffee served
all the rime"

Hsura 8:30 A.M..11 P.M.
181 • , FiPTH ST., Opp. City Had

Reservations 322-4224

Ample Parking • All Credit Cards Acuptsd

LUNCHEON - DINNER • COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisint - Party Faculties

Your Hod: Peter Kooluris

Stage House Inn
New Jersey's Historical Inn

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

oriental
sizzling steak
Thick, juicy slices of the world's tenderest prime sirloin . . .
broiled to perfection , . . garnished with exotic vegetables.
And a delectable oriental sauce.

of course, you
could spend
$560.00 going
to Honolulu for
oriental sizzling
steak.

Save the fare. East Winds' chef is
a prodigy at sizzling steak, only
56.25,,. with a Kokee Kow
Cocktail (served in a fresh
coconut) your whole bill will be
only $2,50 more. Enjoy both to
live music in our lovely Kokee
Lounge,

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J
(201)889-4979

EVERY SUNDAY, 4 TO B P.M.

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 22 - 2 TO 8 P.M.

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH , CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

• • *

uase
AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PAWTHER VALLEY

Adult $6.50
Children $4,00

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 • ALIAMUCHY. N. J,

Thtit milit N»«* •/ H*»<»iW"

(201) M2.S300 •



Pruning Lesson

Mayor William Kicz showing students how to prune at the recent
landscape workshop held by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Em-
ployment Service, The students available for part-tirmi work can
be reached by contacting the Y.E.S, office at 322-9400.

Gallery And Garden
Tours Are Planned

Two Adult Day Trips have been set by the Fanwood—Scotch
Plains YMCA for the month of May, Both trips are open to all
area residents and have enrollments limited to one bus. All r e s -
ervations are accepted on a first come - f i r s t served basis. Res-
ervations may be made at the YMCA's Grand St. Office in Scotch
Plains,

On Tuesday, May 1 a trip to
the Winterihur Museums and
Spring Flowar and Azalea Gar-
ens in Wilmington, Delaware
will be held. Azalea and dog-
wood blossoms at their height
are a prominent feature of this
tr ip. Dozens of other multi-
hued flowers and shrubs provide
a eye filling and colorful exper-
ience, The museum features
decorative arts of the years be-
tween the seventeenth and early
nineteenth centuries shown in
period rooms. A leisurely lunch
will be enjoyed in the Garden Pa-
vilion. A charter bus will leave
Marline Avenue "Y" Building at
8:30 A.M. and return by 4;45.
Cost of the trips is "Y" Mem-
bers $6,00 - Non-Members -
$8.00. Cost does not include
lunch or admission. Lunch will
be purchased individuallvat Gar-
den Pavilion. Admission varies
according to areas of the Museum
that are visited with a maximum
of $3,50 for two museums and
the gardens. A rain date of
May 8, has been set in case
of inclement weather.

On Tuesday, May 15 a trip
will be he-Id to the Knoedier
Gallery, N.Y.C. A once in a life-
time exhibition of impressionist
masters from the Hermitage in
Moscow is being featured. Ma-
tisse, Picasso, Rousseau, Cea-
anne, Monet - forty one paintings
in all. B-ing umbrellas and camp
stools or comfortable shoes as
some waiting in line will be ne-

cessary. Luncheon will 6e at a
choice of nearby restaurants. A
charter bus will leave Martine
Avenue "Y" Building at 8-30
A.M. and return by 3;15. Cost of
the trip is " Y " Members $4.50
- Non-Members $6,00. The cost
does not include lunch. Adults
sixty years of age and older r e -
ceive the " Y " member rate on
each trip. For furthar details on
the rrips call 322-7600.

Art Exhibit
At Library

A collection of paintings by
Bobbi Adams of Fanwood is now
on exhibit at the Fanwood Memor-
ial Library. Miss Adams stu-
died for three years with Howard
Arnold of this place, and is at
present enrolled with the Art Stu-
dents League of New York on sch-
olarship. . She is a student there
of Robert Brackman, Robert
Philipp, Mario Cooper, Julian
Levi, E, Raymond Kinstler, Ar-
thur Foster, and Robert Beverly
Hale, Her work was most r e -
cently exhibited in the Newark
Public Library, in the Art Cen-
tre of the Oranges and locally.

This exhibit Includes both oils
and watercolors and may be seen
any time during the library's r e -
gular hours until May 11, 1973.
The exhibition was arranged with
the help of Mrs, Ernest Rattray,
Chairman of the Art Committee
of the Board of Trustees of the
library.

EASTER SUNDAY
Open 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Ye Olde Colonial
RESTAURANT
Complete Dinners

Reservations Recommended
Appetizers - Choice of Chicken Noodle Soup or Fruit Cup

Entrees

14 oz. CHAR BROIL STEAK 4
ROAST SIRLOIN of BEEF 4
ROAST TURKEY
BAKED HAM HAWAIIAN
FRIED CHICKEN

Potatoes - Mashed, Baked, Home Fries, French Fries
Vtgetables - String Beans, Peas, Belgian Carrots
Salad Bar - Make your own
Desserts • Home Made Pies, Pudding, Crisps, Jello, Ice Cream
Beverages • Coffee, Tea, Milk, Soda

Special Childrens* Menu Available
Senior Citizens 75e Off

• • * • • *
362 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-9755

3?5

410

32s

Park Jr. Goes
International

Students at Park junior High
are singing, dancing, cooking,
cutting paper flags and painting
posters. These are all prepa-
rations for the International Fes -
tival to be held May 4 in the
school cafeteria from 7:00 -
10:00 p.m.

A one dollar ticket will entitle
the holder to a variety of food-
samples from mousse au cho-
colat to arroz con polio. The
same ticket is admission to a
program of international enter-
tainment which includes Alice
•Firgau, guitar player from Vene-
zuela and Mr, Clarence Martin

We cany A complek
selection of

JDToiherhaod wines*
%m RmMwUork
omte Wuies are mjecL

deepinthehisi&riD
stone mttam of Americas

Oldest Wine^m
Washmjionvilie, M.U*

FANWOOD
LIQUORS
61 South Aye.

322-5600

Stop hu and dsk.fr Ihejuilu
'wfomation en thejhi SiStht'hood
tUmlru fews in lUuhikuU^My

%i¥gtf$&w&&&g&i

sincing "Cu-cu-ru-eu-cu
ma."

Mr. Flavlo Cabrera, teacher of
French and Spanish, is directing
the festival plans with ths aid of
student chairmen; Lynn Losco,
decorations; Cynthia Sullivan,

foods; jer ry Piltzer, tickets;
Renee Allen, publicity.

Tickets will be available to the
student body beginning April 18.
Any tickets not sold before May 4
will be available to the general
public at the door.

• • •

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN.CHINESi-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tern 11 Road Comet of feeonei St.

,' Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

Set Our Beautiful Waterfoll Dining Room
ENTERTAINMENT •
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BU5INESSMEN5 LUNCH

LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKEOUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1

»»• • • • •» •«• • • • • • • • •» •<
122-6111

m
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£AST£R
SUNDAY -

FAMILYSPECIAL

HAM DINNER'
Served with
Baked Potato, Salad
and Texas Toast

alto:

TOP HAND T-IONI

SIRLOIN STRIP

CHICKEN DINNER

RIB EVE STEAK

i

WATCHUNG
1LUE5TAR

SHOPPING CTR.
(NiXTTO

KORViTTS'S)
SIRLOIN

CLARK
36 CENTRAL

AV1NUE
(AT 1XIT 135

GARDEN ST.PKY.)

OPEN SUNDAYS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

EASTER
BUNNY
CAKES

For Easter & Passover Holiday
Specials Come to Glosstetter's
Where Quality Comes First

OPEN SUNDAYS

Easter Sunday
6 A M to 2 P M .

Easter COOKIES

Easter EGGS

Easter BASKETS

Easter PASTRIES

Easter LAMBS

DECORATED
CAKES

FOR
EASTER

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

A&mtee^te&g^WXs^il^M^t^^iVf
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Sha was just about forty. She has two kids and she is an artist.
She works for an advertising agency and, on the side she does
the artwork for a weekly newspaper. She Is dedicated to her talent
and 1 strongly suspect that It is a great part of her life and that she
Is guilty about it.

She Is, in effect, so much like me that I could not help listening
to her as if to a recording of my Innermost feelings. I put them down
here almost as if they were my own:

"You wonder sometimes if you will ever clear the dishes off the
sink. Sometimes getting the sink cleaned off of the breakfast
things seems like the most important challenge of the day to you
before you leave for work. It's like separating the days, the mere
action of putting the dishes away before you must use them again, or
making the beds before another night dictates that you must sleep,
It's like Moses separating the Red Sea and it becomas so important
to you, suddenly, that you accomplish these trivial little things to
make some order out of your life,"

"There is no order. We fool ourselves. The days run Into weeks
and those into years and other women look at you and say, 'Aren't
you lucky, you have a career.1 but you know that if you could only
clean out the hall closet life would have justification. The day you
get to the hall closet you know all the problems will be solved.
Your husband will forgive you for not Ironing his no-iron shirts
and the bank will forgive you for being late with the mortgage and
the kids will forgive you for working in the first place."

"Which they will never understand. They resent you, the kids.
They want all the extra thinga that the money you earn buys but they
resent you just the same. And the guilt just about kills you. And
your husband, well, no matter what they do with the women's lib
thing he resents it, 'Sure, I'm proud of you,' he says, but you know
he'd rather have you home baking rhubarb pie like his mother did,"

"And your mother-in-law? Well, she always told him he shouldn't
have married you but he wouldn't listen to you, So she sends him
home-made date and nut bread in the mail and reminds him of the
over-weight girl with the lisp who he almost married who is mar-
ried to an insurance salesman and has six children now,'*

And you stopped at two, And your husband wants more. Men
always do. And you know he'd like you to give up the whole career
bit and have the third baby and save your marriage. But you know
that sacrificing yourself (as a person, not even as a woman) would
be the quickest way to throw the whole marriage right out the win-
dow. And why doesn't he know this too? You wonder."

"You wonder, sometimes, too, what the whole marriage thing is
all about. There's more money than ever now with you working
but you argue more about things that mean less. And the a r -
guments stretch Into days and the word 'divorce' Is flung back and
forth and that never occurred to you before and how would you go
about it? And how can you this month when the car needs a tune up
and the dog needs his shots at the vot and you've got six more in-
stallments to make on the encyclopedias.

"So you dig in and the argument blows over. And he grows up-a
little and you understand a lot more. The kids are growing up too
fast and getting too fresh but in the morning, still sleeping in bed
they are so beautiful and you can still hug them and they won't
resist and you look at them and see 'beginning' written all over them
and you are ready to face another day,

"It 's no different from the last. Big deal, so you're using your
talent, fulfilling yourself. Does anybody care? Does the boss, for
whom you're working your callouses to the bone? Your husband?
Your kids? You know your boss thinks more of his efficient sec-
retary, that your husband would rather have that rhubarb pie and
the kids want to know why you can't make peanut butter cookies
like so-and-so's mother.

"You've yourself to answer to. That's the hardest par t ."
"Sometimes I'd like to run away, I really think about It, Give

me a plane ticket or a seat on a greyhound bus and I'd go in a
minute. Where? The where doesn't matter. It's the running that
counts. And that, of course, doesn't even matter unless you know
that if you ran you'd be missed."

"That's what we all want, in the end. To know we'd be mis-
sed , , , , "

S,P. Players

Name Producers
"PROMISES, PROMISES,"

the sparkling Broadway musical
comedy to be presented by the
Scotch Plains Players on May
11, 12, 18 and 19 is being pro-
duced by Stanley Nathanson and
jolee Garrison. Mrs, Garri-
son, currently president of the
Players, has produced many
other successful shows for
the group Including "Most Happy
Fella," "Carousel" and "Fid-
dler on the Roof," Multi-talen-
ted , Mrs. Garrison not only is a
proficient back stage worker, but
has also proven herself as an
actress, having had leads in many
of the Players shews. Most r e -
cently she starred in the role of
Penelope ln"5eaHow They Run."

Sfauley Nitiaason, primarily
an actor who made his debut with
the Players as Tevye in "Fid-
dler on the Roof," is donning
a new cap as he co-produces
"PROMISES,- PROMISES." He
brings to this new role many
years of theatrical experience
dating back to college days and
the military when he entertained
for the U.S.O, Since 1961 he
has been active in community
theatre and has played innumer-
able roles. In "PROMISES"
he portrays the befuddled Dr,
Dreyfuss who tries to keep up
with his bachelor neighbor's
seemingly endless romantic
antics.

Assisting the producers is a
very able Staff including Don
Ward, stage manager; Bernle
Bresky, set designer; cos-
tume design, Florence Marsden;
props, Dorothy Peruccl* pub-
licity, Marie Rozar; program,
jolee Garrison- program bios,
Joan Newcomb, advertising, Au-
drey Stepner, tickets, jolee Gar-
rison; photographer, Wilbur
Stepner; program and poster art,
Betsy Preuss; set construction
and decoration. Marge Preuss,

Plains Woman
Joins Visiting

Homemakers
Mrs , Margaret Sanguiliano of

2099 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has joined the staff of
the Visiting Homemaker Service
of Central Union County as a home
health aide, M:rs, Sanguiliano r e -
cently completed the New jersey
State Department of Health train-
ing course. Classes, held at
Overlook Hospital, comprised 40
hours of intensive instruction,
the techniques and disciplines r e -
quired of aides

The Visiting Homemaker Ser-

jer ry Garrison, j e r ry Sorren-
tino. Charles Rels, James Hor-
vath; lighting design, Paul P r e -
uss; make-up, Mary jean
Prestridge, Rosina Eodice.

"PROMISES, PROMISES" is
based on the screen play, "The
Apartment" by Billy Wilder and
l.A.L. Diamond, The book is
by Neil Simon and the lovely
score is by Burt Baeharach,
General admittance, reserved
seats and student tickets are
available by calling 322-8272.

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
piecti of wood or
metal furniture, Takes

only minutti; and it's eeonem.
ical! You save yourself the
time and messy work and have
the fun of finishing.

Heeommended by ABC-TV,
Womens Day Magazine, and WOR

POOR RICHARD'S ^
1762 E. Second St. Q$
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Opan TUBS,, Thurs., Ffl,, Sat.

232«5333

Hartridge seniors last year were accepted at the

following colleges and institutions;

Roanoke
Rutgirs College
Susquehinna
Sweat Briir
Syracuse
U, of Miimi
U, of Pennsylvania
U. of Rochester
U. ofRhode Island
U. of Vermont
Vermont Junior College
Wellisley
Wells
Wesley an
Weit Virginii Wesleyan
Whiaton (Mass.)
Williim Smith
Williami

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR DAUGHTER
TO GO TO THE HARTRiDGE SCHOOL?

COME TO VISIT!
Tuesday, April 17, 8:30 to Noon
Tuesday, April 24, 8:30 to Noon

Interested visitors may call the school at 756-0035
1040 Plainfield Avenue, Plainfield, N.J. 07060

Mrs. David A. Cayer, Principal

Baldwin Wallace
Baylor
Beaver
Bradford
Brown
Bryn Mawr
Butler
Centeniry
Chatham
Colby College
Colby Junior College
Colgate
Connecticut
Cornell
Dartmouth
Imory
Franklin & Marshall

George Washington
Goucher
Green Mountain
Hollins
Ithaca
Kenyon
Lafayette
Marietta
Mary Washington
Michigan State
Middlebury
Moravian
Mount Holyoke
Nisson
Newcomb
Northwestern
Ohio Weiliyan
Pine Manor

vice, a non-profit. United
Fun agency, provides health
care in the home for convales-
cent or chronically 111 patients,
the aged, or children of disrup-
ted families in 16 Union County
towns and municipalities, Plain-
field through Elizabeth, The s e r -
vice is available to patients and
families at all Income levels at
a nominal fee and may be r e -
quested by calling the Westfield
offices, 233-3113.

HEATHERHAVEN
PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING
formerly Duffy & Pals

NEW! SAVE!
Dogs of tht Month

' April •
Collims & Bull Dogs

Small Dogs
$2.00 Off Clippings • $1.00 Off Baths
Large Dogs
$3.00 Off Clippings • $2.00 Off Baths

By Appointment

322-1770 or 233-0521
Watch for next month's dog

ouRENT
EQUIPME

the

RIGHT

ome see or
call dick or joe

757-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
' Plenty o f Free Parking



Easier Bunny's
Grandpa Was
Penn. Dutch

On laster Sunday, if you're
lucky enough to see one of those
big floppy-eared bunnies de-
positing small jelly eggs in your
backyard, run out real quick and
ask him who his grandfather was.

Don't be surprised if he twit-
ches all over and looks embar-
rassed. Most bunnies don't know
that the!.- great-grandfather,
several times removed, was born
and bred in Pennsylvania where
the kids called him the "Osch-
ter Haws,"

Though all of this may come as
a surprise to the veterans of
enumerable Easter Sundays, the
facts are well known to Mrs,
Elizabeth Metter, She is best
known for the culinary delights of
her Mountainside restaurant, The
Tower Steak House, Mrs, Mat-
ter is familiar with Pennsylvania
Dutch folklore, and is in a- good
position to know all about modern
American Easter bunnies, as we
shall soon see,

According to Mrs, Motter, the
ancestor of today's Easter bunny
was brought to America by Ger-
mans who settled in Pennsyl-
vania during the early 1700's,
She says it was customary for
the children in those days to build
nests for the Oschter Haws,
These nests were usually made
in the barn, There the Easter
bunny could lay his eggs In com-
plete privacy far from the prying
eyes of the neighboring children.
The eggs were always beautifully
hand decorated with such Pennsyl-
vania Dutch folk designs as tul-

Kiddies To

Hunt Eggs

Next Saturday
Ms, Easter Bunny, that lovely

lady in the fluffy white bunny
costume, will sneak Into town
a day early next Saturday to
pay a call on the kiddies of Fan-
wood and to distribute a few ad-
vance "tastes" of Easter joy.
The occasion will be the annual
Recreation Commission Eas-
ter Egg Hunt and the picture
judging, to be held at LaGrande
Park.

All children from pre-
schoolers up to fifth grade are
invited to hunt for eggs and to
enter the egg decorating and the
picture contests. Hidden amidst
the regular eggs in the park will
be some special super-starred
eggs which bring ultra-special
prizes, so come equipped with
your best spotting eyesl

The first hunt will be at 9:00
a.m., for pre-school kiddies.
These littlest ones may be ac-
companied by a parent or an
older child. Kindergarten and
first graders hunt at 9:20 a.m.,
second and third graders at
9:40 a.m. , and fourth and fifth
graders at 10:00 a.m.

Everybody is eligible to Submit
their favorite decorated Easter
egg for the judging. The eggs
should be decorated at home,
and brought to the park well
before the start of the egg hunts.
Prizes will be given for the
most original, prettiest, and most
colorful eggs in each of the four
age categories. Eggs should have
identification as to name, grade
and address.

Pictures should have the name,
grade and address on back of the
picture. Prizes in the picture
area will be given for best illus-
tration of Easter, Best Rabbit
and Most Original.

Warnings to momsl Eggs and
drawings should be done by the
children please.

Hustle on over to LaGrande on
Saturday. Ms. Bunny will be
waiting with her bags of jelly
beans,

ips, hearts and distelfink,
Mrs, Motter tells that this Eas-

ter Sunday, one of the QsRhter
Haws man- great, great-grand-
sons is going to be hopping thr-
ough the elegantly appointed din-
ing rooms of Thfl Tower Steak
House. This bunny will be giving
out tastefully decorated Easter
Baskets filled with Swiss
and Dutch chocolate Easter eggs
and bunnies, along with other Im-
ported confections and party fav-
ors to families who come to the
Tower for the traditional feast
of feasts on Easter Sunday,

And, in addition, the deco-
rations at this deluxe restaurant
will be quite spectacular, consid-
ering that Mrs, Motter has drag-
ooned her entire family, as well

Garden Club
Holds Dinner
Meeting

The Crestwood Garden Club of
Scotch plains held its annual

as many members of the staff
into helping out with the con-
struction of such items as "egg
chandeliers" and spring garlands
which will festoon every available
ledge, ceiling-rafter and chair
leg,

A preview of The Tower Steak
House Easter menu shows that
there will be exquisite delicacies
from sea, land and a,ir on Easter
Sunday, including -Mrs, Matter's
unforgettable roast leg of iamb,

dinner meeting and installation of
officers on Thursday, April 12th
at Herm's Restaurant, Park Ave-
nue, Plalnfield.

Officers for 1973-1974 are
President Mrs, j.N. Pappas; Vice
President Mrs, C.V. Krebs; Re-
cording Secretary Mrs, G.D. Van
Pelt- Corresponding Secretary
Mrs, p.C, Shlmer; Treasurer
Mrs. B.H. Perkins,

The following Chairmen have
been appointed for a one year
term. Birds & Conservation Mrs.
G.D. Van Pelt; Ways k Means
Mrs. M. Baker; Programs Mrs,
C.V. Krebs: Horticulture Mrs.
J.P. Madsen; Flower Arrang-
ing Mrs. F.M. Loeb; Hospitality
Mrs, W.L. Ricker; Garden Ther-
apy Mrs, H. Baehman; Sunshine

Mrs, j.N. Pappas; Librarian
Mrs. R.B, Garr; Membership
Mrs. P.C. Shlmer; PubllcityMrs.
H.W, George; Dark Horse Mrs,,
W. L, Ricker.

During a brief business meet-
Ing, Mrs. Garr announced de-
tails for the Annual Spring Plant
Sale to be held May 12th at the
northeast corner of Sears, Roe-
buck & Co. Watehung store.

The next meeting on May 10th
will be a joint meeting with the
Scotch Plains Garden Club,

Breadth
If you want to look spic,

ratoh your span.
-Times, Marshalltown, la.
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SelecT
the passbook of your choice

2 Year Maturity
Minimums $1,000

ITAL
4NP l OftN ASSOCIATION

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE IS,

1 Year Maturity
Minimum $1,000

INTERIST FROM DAY OF DEPOSLT ON %LL ACCOUNTS

Regular savings accounts
earn interest to day of
withdrawal provided $10
remains in the account
until the end of the quarter.

Additional deposits to
certificates now pos-
sible. Ask for details.

INSURED

•Oividands can be mailed
or compounded to all
accounts at saver's option.

Transfers from other f i-
nancial Institutions con-
veniently made. Just
bring in your passbook.

Fanwood's First Savings & Loan Association -Capital Savings, Est, 1887

CAPITAL
SAVINGS
(j&/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, N.J,

322=4500

OTHER O.FFICES
Corner North & Union Ave., Cranford. N,J (Mam Office)
G55 Raman Rd., Cranfoid, N J (Linden Roselle Office)
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Fire Victim

i

John F, Walsh, Vice President and Division Manager of Franklin
State Bank hands over to Mrs, William Patterson funds collected
by the bank to aid in reestablishing her home, due to the fire that
destroyed her residence February 1, 1973,

Franklin State Bank, Scotch Plains, gave >;Rsh funds donated by
local residents and community organizations to Mrs, Kathryn Shel-
horn and Mrs, William Patterson (in photo above) Both families were
left homeless in a fire at 401 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains In Feb-
ruary,

John F, Walsh, Vice President of Franklin State Bank, stated that
the bank made the initial contribution to the fund and that residents
and organizations also contributed.

Walsh also added that It is the hopes of the officers and employees
of Franklin State Bank that this donation will help ease the burden
for both Mrs. Shelhorn and Mrs. Patterson,

Elks Install
New Officers

John M, Maura, 106 Western
Boulevard, Gillette, was installed
as Exalted Ruler of Scotch Plains
Elks LodieNo.2182onThursday,
April 12th in ceremonies held at
the Scotch Hills Country Club,

"Die installation was performed
by Ralph R, Sanders of Scotch
Plains acting as Grand Exalted
Ruler, and his team of installing
officers. Other officers Instal-
led were; Esteemed Leading
Knight, Neal Donahue; Esteemed

Loyal Knight, Nicholas Piper.-
ato", Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
Paul Di Nizlo', Secretary, Max
Carey, jr . ; Treasurer, AngeloJ.
Cortese; Esquire, Richard W,
Coombes1, Chaplain, RoscoeMu-
lligatr, Inner Guard, Rocco V,
Ponzio; Tiler, Joseph A, Gay-
dlck; Organist, Louis Schlavi-
Five Year Trustee, Phillip De
Quollo, Past Exalted Ruler,

Other local installing officers
included Harold A, Platt of Scotch
Plains and William R. Francis
of North Plalnfleld both past
Exalted Rulers of Scotch Plains
Lodge,

Heinemeyer's Florist
756-2838

1380 TfRRlLL ItOAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS & $UNDA¥$ AMPLE FREE PARKING

Blooming
Plants
Easttr Lilies
Tulips
Hyacinths
Daffodils
Hardy Azaleas
Calodiums
Hydrangeas
Pot Mums
Calceolarias
Angtl Wing Begonias
Clevias
Gardenias
African Violets

Etc,

Easter
Corsages
Cymbidium Orchids
Orchids
Gardenias
Camillias
Carnations
Sweetheart Roses

Etc.

Cut Flowers
Arrangements

Centerpieces

H a n g i n g Baske t s including Fusch

TERRARIUMS - DISH GARDENS-
MADONNAS- CACTUS GARDENS-

GREEN PLANTS -OAOTUS • BONSAI

Our usual complete selection of the unusual.

Local Educator f

In Reading

Convention
EsteUe Harris, director of

reading at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools, will
participate in the Eighteenth An-
nual Convention of the Interna-
tional Reading Association, May
1-4 in Denver, Colorado. She
will isrve as chairman for a ses-
sion entitled "Reading for the
Gifted and Creative in High
School," • •

Over 10,000 teachers, reading
specialists, administrators, and
librarians are expected for this
year's convention which willfo—
cus on the theme "READING-
Power to the Pupil." A wide
variety of meetings --almost 170
— on reading and related fields
have been slated.

Key speakers include Marshal]
McLuhan, author of THE MED-
IUM IS THE MASSAGE; David
Cudhea, managing editor of SAT-
URDAY REVIEW OF EDU-
CATION; Alex Haley, who wrote
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
MALCOLM X; and Alvin Toff-
ler, author of FUTURE SHOCK,
Also featured will be poet, short
story writec1, and novelist Jesse
Stuart and children's author and
illustrator Ellen Raskin,

The International Reading As-
sociation, which publishes THE
READING TEACHER JOURNAL
OF READING, and READING RE-
SEARCH QUARTERLY, is a pro-
fessional association for tea-
chers, administrators, librar-
ians, psychologists, parents, and
others .

ifOU,

The Most Famous Basket in the World''

It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.

Phone _ 889-5395

Mrs. Doris Schaeffet

CHECK
TERMITE DAMAGE

Every year at this time, homeowners find winged insects
that suddenly fly out and then drop their wings and crawl
all around. These little insects are TERMITES and indicate
that there ere still thousands of other termites still eating
the house, causing further destruction to the wood of the
house.

The cost ef repairs far exceeds the eest of treatment and
gees higher with delay.

TERMITE CONTROL EXCLUSIVELY FOR 30 YEARS

Termites1.
oar only business
lor other insects call an exterminator

lor T E R M I T E S . . . Call Us , . . !

OUR SERVICE HAS
BUN USED 1Y

BOTH FEDERAL &
IOC Al AGENCIES

f REE INSPECTION
THOUSANDS 0 !
HOMES
SUCCISSIUUY
TREATED

OUR BUSINESS BBVQTBD SOLELY TO
WOOD DESTROYING INSECTS

OUR EQUIPMENT BEARS NO ADVERTISING MATTER

TERMITE
CONTROL
SYSTEM

PLAINFIELD
7534666
RAHWAY
388-8082

UNION
687-9153

ROSELLE
241-3410

S I G N S O F TERMITES:
• Heles In Flooring* Cracked Paint & hollow weed at
garage potts • Baseboard crumbling when touched

TREE SPRAYING
PRUNING - REMOVAL

INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

Call 322-9109



Scientists

Six boys from Park junior High School visited the Meteorology
department at Rutgers University, They took a tour throughout
the department and observed the weather station and Its instru-
ments. This trip was part of a science project by Gerald Piltzer
and John Darke, under the direction of Mr. Steve- Babin,

Pictures above 1 to r; Brian McConnell, Gerald Piltzer, Jeff
Hicks, John Darks and tour guide Mr, Donald Drew,

Jeff Meredith of Irvington, a
chemist with C, N. Burman Co.,
of Paterson, thinks the plumbing
class Is great because students
bring their own problems to
school.

The lone woman in the class,
Mrs. May Ho of Wastfleld, has

bean fondly nicknamed "joss-
phlna" by her male counterparts.
Her husband Don initially atten-
ded the first five sessions of the
plumbing course bu", ha became ill
and couldn't continue.

Because of the enthusiasm gen-
erated by the Saturday morning
classes, UCTI will be offering
similar intensive fivu-wuek pro-
grams bagln.iinf April 23, wh'.ch
will continue until summer cour-
ses begin. Among the classes
being added are "Until the Law-
yer Comas," designed to acquaint
laymen with laws dealing with
contracts, real estate and auto
purchases, wills, criminal ar-
rests, and marital status;
"Practical House Wiring,"
"Creative Cooking on a Budget,"
"Motorcycle Tune - up," and
"Practical Residential Air -
Conditioning Installation."

"Do-it-yourself is the only
way we can survive these days,"
commented Mr, Kay.

IKING

Courses For
Homeowners

While many working adults He
in deep slumber on Saturday
mornings catching up ' what
they've missed, others energeti-
cally arise to fix leaky faucets,
prepare a stuffed flounder, r e -
pair their lawn mowers, and

- condition their outboard motors
for the spring,

Tna action is nicknamed "pra-
ctical survival" by the partici-
pants and the scene is Union
County Technical Institute, not

* your neighbor's backyard,
For the first time this year, the

* Division of Continuing Educa-
tion offered a variety of courses
designed to acquaint homeowners

2 with the maintenance and repair
\ of common household equlpmehi. '

Courses ranged from Party and
Buffet Cooking and Practical
House Plumbing to Maintenance
of Gasoline Powered Lawnmow-
ers, Snowblowers, and Mini-
bikes.

The response was overwhelm-
ing.

According to Richard Kay, di-
rector of continuing education,

• hundreds of adults welcomed the
opportunity to attend the Satur-
day morning classes. The stu-
dent body was largely made up
of professional working people,
men and women tired of paying
maintenance bills for a job they
could do themselves, and many
felt they ought to know something
about equipment operations for
their own protection.

"There are just too many in-
competent mechanics," stated
Joseph Lozowski of Mountain-
side, a senior system analyst
with Esso International, in ex-
plaining why he enrolled in Our-
board Motor Maintenance Re-
pair. The owner of a 14-foot
aluminum rowboat, a 15-foot fi-
berglass boat, and three motors,
Mr. Lozowski finds it worthwhile
to be able to winterize his own
equipment, service the engines
himself, and understand chs gen-
eral operations.

In a Iwanmower maintenance
and repair class at UCTI stu-
dants ea n be found on Satur-
days repairing chain saws, their
own mowers, and other gas-
pawered engines.

"This course and all the Sat-
urday morning classes at Union
County Tech are long overdue
for homeowners," said Joseph
Cutrona of Clark, "Repairs
are costly and take too much
time in the shop,"

Practical House plumbing at-
tracted a variety of personall-
"ties at UCTI, with everyone de-
termined to learn how to replace
washers, understand the instal-
lation of dishwashers, and be able
to repair faulty sinks and toilets,
hot waver heaters, and boilers.

LUMBER • AND

HOME DECORATING
CENTERS

OPEN
every night
til 9 P.M.

GARWOOp MALL 789-1606
330 South Ave.P Garwood
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Bi SURi . S«1LISS has been serving fh« Home Owner
for 911 Y1ARS. For a templet. FREE INSPiCTlON of
your home by a Termite Control ixp*r t , supervised
by the finest technical stiff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • EST. 1B82

One of the Oldest & Largest

i

Home impROvemenT Loan
save UP TO

Perhaps this is the year you can add those new rooms, or
complete that dormer area. Maybe it's that free-form
inground swimming pool you've been promising the family.
Whateverthe improvement, it's a sure bet that you will
plan and design and seek qualified estimates before you begin
work. However, many people do not take the same
necessary time and planning required for smart financing
of a project, and agree to the convenient yet costly financing
plans available elsewhere. The National Bank of New Jersey
can offer professional consultation and the low rate to
the home improvement buyer.

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
IT COULD SAVE YOU MONEY

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

SCOTCH PLAINS:
400 Park Avenue

Offices in: Berkeley Heights • Cranford • Gsrwood • Metuchen
• Middlesex • New Brunswick • North Brunswick • Plainfield
• Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Spotswood »Westfield
Member Fidelity Union Bancorperatlon • FDIC

ITEM

Loan
Proceeds

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
BAT!

Number ol
Monthly Loan
Payments

Amount s!
l i ch Pivmcni

Sum of
Piymenti

TOTAL
FINANCE
CHAROi

Saving", ai The
National Bank
of New Jorsuv

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NBW JERSEY

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN

53,031 36

8,0%

80

63.00

3,780.00

748.64

S4.Q41 82

9.0%

60

84.00

S.MO.OO

998. IB

Above Savings
Comparable

SB.0M.16

9,0%

8 0

104.00

6.240 00

1.235.84

S514.16

N.J. CON-
TRACTOR'S
MAXIMUM

RATE

$5,000.00

12,78%

BO

112.50

6,780 00

1,760.00,
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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MRS. MICHAEL GOOSEY

Bainbi Jill Magie And

Michael Godsey Are Wed

Echo Lake Park in Mountain-
side \vas the scene of the April
7, 1973 marriage of Bambi Jill
Magie of Fanwood and Michael
Godsey of Flainfieid; The Rev,
Dr. Ace Tubbs officiated at the
5 p.m. ceremony, which was fol-
lowed by a reception at Town and
Campus in Elizabeth.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Frederick G. Magie and the
late Frederick G. Magie, She
was given in marriage by Capt.,
Ernes: A. Clothier of Bethesda,
Maryland, Mr. and Mrs. Geo-

rge Oodsey of Fayetteville, N.G.
are the groom's parents.

Miss Dayle Coughlin of Rah-
%vay was maid of honor. The best
man was the groom's brother-
in-law, David Wagner of West-
lake, Ohio,

Mrs, Godsey is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Her husband graduated
from Terry Sanford High School
in Fayetteville, North Carolina,

The couple will live in Fan-
wood after a trip to Bermuda,

Poster Contest
Winners Named

\ Poster Contest was run last
week by Redeemer Lutheran
School, The children of the day
school were asked to design a
poster announcing the annual
Spring Fair held by Redeemer
School on Saturday, May 5th,

Reunion For
Class Of 448

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School class of *48 will be hold-
ing their 25th year class reun-
ion on August 25th, It will be
held at the Mountainside Inn in
Mountainside.

The following people have noi
yei been located; Carolyn Boll-
man, John Qetlefsen, Joan Elsen-
er, Audrey Grushin, Kenneth Jor -
dan, Walter Lange, BobMcGin-
nis, Joan Reid, William Roch,
Frank Staknis, Walter Graham,
Clyde Waterman and Margaret
Weber.

Anyone knowing their addres-
ses please call 889-4145, 233-
3969, or 647-5633.

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
school grounds at Clark and Co-
wperthwaite Sts., Wfistfield, The
Winners were: Debra Janiske
(Division 1 - Grs, 1 h 2), Bar-
bara.Thompson (Division 2, Grs,
3 Si 4) and jonna Rehwinkel (di-
vision 3 - Grs. 5 Si 6), Each
child received a cash award.

The Fair, entitled "Happiness
is Redeemer's Fair ," offers en-
tertainment and good values for
everyone. There will be games,
movies and surprises for the
children. Adults are offered
lovely handcrafted and boutique
items such as baby sweater sets,
Mother and Father's Day gifts
in woodworking and needlecrai't,
watercolor paintings, decorative
wi-Mths made of ostrich feathers
and terrariums, to name but a
few. Of course, there will be a
Bake Sale of homemade foods,
and a Garden Plant Sale. As
a special feature attraction; a
White Elephant Auction including
such buys as a Stuts BUBrcat
model, an organ, fine china cups
and saucers, furniture and ap-
pliances. Gome early, win a
Door Prize, have lunch and walk
off with ¥ome fine buys at Re-
deemer's Spring Fair.

CHIT CHAT
Ten students from the Gill-St.

Bernard's Upper School in Glad-
stone will study Soviet Litera-
ture, Russian Lunguage and Rus-
sian History for the next three
weeks in Moscow, Leningrad,
Kiev and Volgagrad. Among the
ten is Joanne Sweeney of Scotch
Plains.

s * * s

Among the students whose
names have been published in
Southern Methodist University's
Honor Roll is Donna Vogel of 2
Wellinpon Dosvns.

* s s *

Winners have been announced
for the Tenth Annual Modern
Language Competition held at
Seton Hall University on April
8. Five students of Union Cath-
olic boys school won the Spanish
Drama Competition. They are
Gerald Appel, TonyCarello, Jos -
eph Fltzgibbon, John Jediz and
Ken Krarjcik.

* • • •

Appointment of Dr, S. Rox-
anne Hiltz of Scotch Plains to
the chairman of the sociology
department has been approved by
the Board of Trustees of Up-
sala College. Dr. Hlltz also has
been promoted from assistant to
associate professor,

* * * *
A total of 371 students of the

Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science have
been named to the 1972 Fall Term
Dean's List for academic d i s -
tinction. Among them are
George C. Butltsr of 2305 Morse
Avenue, Paul R. Langevin, J r .
of 368 Fawn Ridge Drive, and Pat-
rick J. O'Neil of 2143 Bayberry
Lane.

* • * *

Sandra Dee Church, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. .Franklin W,
Church, 185 Russell Road, Fan-
wood was named to the spring
quarter Dean's Llist at Kent
University in Kent, Ohio. Sandra
is a freshman sociology major,

* * * *

Frederick Lee Richardson, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank L.
Richardson, 2256 Old Farm Road,
Scotch Plains, was graduated
from the College of Engineering
at Northrop Institute of Tech-
nology, Inglewood, California
with a B.S. in Electronic Engin-
eering, Richardson graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High in 1969, In college, he
was active in the NIT Radio Club
and held the offices of presi-
dent, vice president and sec-
retary at various times for the
organization. He was also listed
on the Dean's List for several
quarters,

* * * *
Miss Gail C. Vreeland, a bus-

iness education major at the Uni-
versity of Delaware and a 1972
graduate of SPFHS, has recently

Continued On Following Page

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

,J(Tifi Hnuli' 22 Scotch Plciinr,
1 iilr'inr-i. la Pilrkinq Lnl oil
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MRS. ALLAN LLOYD ANDERSON

Julie Ann Faturos Is Bride
Of Allan Lloyd Anderson

Julie Ann Faturos became the
bride of Allan Lloyd Anderson
on April 15, 1973 at 3-00 p.m.
nuptials in Saint Mary's Church,
Plainfield. Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Faturos of 418 East Second
Street, Plainfield are the bride's
parents, Mr, Anderson is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene
Anderson, 696 Plainfield Avenue,
Berkeley Heights, '

Rev. Michael J. Moran offici-
ated at the ceremonies, which
were followed' by a reception at
Town and Campus in Union.
Mr, Faturos gave his daughter in
marriage,
. Miss Teresa Caggianelli was

maid of honor. The bridesmaids
included Miss Annette Mormile,
Mrs, Brian Anderson, Mrs, Brian
Day and Miss [Catherine Linde,

Philip Anderson was best man
for his brother. Ushers were
Walter Radzio, Robert Funk,
Robert Stevenson, and another
brother, Brian Anderson.

Mrs. Anderson is a graduate
of Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains and Newark State

College. She is a,fourth grade
teacher at Parker School in Mid-
dlesex.

Her husband is a graduate of
Governor Livingston Regional
High School in Berkeley Heights
and a veteran of four years s e r -
vice with the U.S. Air Force.
He attended Drake Business Col-
lege in North Plainfield and is
a serviceman at Approved Fire
Protection Company in North
Plainfield,

The couple will live in Mid-
dlesex after they return from a
wedding tr ip to Puerto Rico,

CARE-RING
When in desperate need
of a listener . - . some-
one to talk to, call

232-2880

Wedding Cakes
Ask for Larry

Assorted Miniature
Pastries

LAMB CAKES
H1N CAKES
EGG CAKES
Easter Decorated

1348 SOUTH AVE.
FLAINFIELD

(Near Terrill Rd.)

Closed Mondays

755-5311

J. J. ALEXANDER
Studio of Photography

• Portraits • Family Groups •Children
• Formal Bridals .Candid Weddings

s Engagements •Executives • Passports

Call 322-8233
1777 East Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ ,



64Y" Announces Summer
Program For Teenagers

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA has unveiled a new summer
program for young teenagers known as "Y" Teen Caravan. Especially
designed for boys and girls en.ering Grades 7, 8, 9 the "Y" Teen Car-
avan is not a day camp but rather an experieru-e grouping with ac-
tivities planned that are of Interest to :he junior high age group.

regular program of the year.
Last month's speaker on Affor-
dable Collectables was Mrs.
Frank B. Bennell of Plainfield
who has been collecting antiques
for 35 years. Mr, Justus Ag-
noli gave a presentation to the

group in February on the history
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains,
on behalf of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Historical Society.

The club has added 17 new
members this year. As their
"New Members Project" they

have taken a booth at the Two
Worlds Flea Market at the Rail-
road Station on April 28. They
will be selling garage sale it-
ems as well as flower, herb and
vegetable plants at bargain pri-~
ces.

"Y" Teen Caravan meets four
days a week, Tuesday thru Fri-
day, and will operate for three two
week sessions beginning July 10.
Most activities will occur during
the daytime although some events
such as attendance at rock con-
certs at the Garden State ^.rts
Center have been scheduled for
evenings. "Y" Teen Caravan
represents a flexible approach to
teenage programmingandassueh
daily schedules during each ses-
sion will vary greatly.

Among the other types of ac-
tivities planned already are trips
to the Shore, and other points
of interest in New jersey, eco-
logical activities, a three day-two
night eampoui each s ass Ion,
attendance at baseball games,,
moviemaking, recreational
swimming and occasional sports
activities. "Y" Teen Caravan
participants will help to plan
certain activities such as the
cam pout.

Transportation will be pro-
vided for all participants in the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains area
on a neighborhood basis by the
"Y" Teen Caravan Vans. Par-
ticipants from outside the area
must provide their own transpor-
tation to the nearest point on the
route, Actual routes and times
will be forwarded to participants
several weeks in advance of their
attendance..

The leadership for "Y" Teen
Caravan consists of a staff of
three adults chosen for their
ability to work with teenagers,
All are college graduates and
have years of experience with
young people. The "Y" Teen
Caravan StaK is under the over-^
all supervision of the YMGA pro-*'
fessional staff.

Enrollment In all sessions is
limited to twenty-four people on
a first come, first served basis,
A $10.00 non refundable deposit
is necessary to reserve a ses-
sion. For a "Y1' Teen Caravan
Brochure and application which
includes complete information on
dates and rates call 322-7600.

To Hear Talk

On Consumer
Protection

Millicent Fenwick, recently
appointed New jersey Director
of Consumer Protection, will be
guest speaker at the annual May
meeting of the Wajtfield Area
League of Women Voters. The
12:30 p.m. luncheon attheShack-
amaxon Country Club is open to
representatives of other organi-
zations and to individuals who are
interested in state plans for im-
proved consumer safeguards.

In making the announcement
Mrs.. Harold Claussen, general
chairman of the event, said, "The
responsibilities Mrs, Fenwick
has assumed cover nearly every
area of a citizen's daily life.
We hope local residents will take
advantage of this opportunity to
increase their knowledge about
the department and to learn
what role an individual can play
to ensure compliance with the
department's directives,1'

Mrs. Claussen went on to say
that "during her years in the
State Assembly Mrs. Fenwick be-
came known as a witty and force-
ful speaker on a wide range of
subjects, and we feel very for-
tunate to have her with us on
May 2,"

League members are urged to
bring guests for the luncheon
and afternoon program, Non-
members may make reservations

County Agent

Women
The junior Woman's Club of

Panwood Is planning an Alumnae
Night for the evening of Wed-
nesday, April 25, They have
invited all former members of
the club to join them at their
meeting at the Fanwood Com-
munity House at 8:15 p.m. Elec-
tion of officers for 1973-74 will
be held.

ERIC H. PETERSON

The speaker for the evening
will be Mr. Eric H. Peterson,
Jr. who will talk and answer
questions on Gardening, Mr.<
Peterson, a native' of Millville,
New Jersey is the Senior County
Agent of the Union County Ex-
tension Service. He is a- gra-
duate of the College of Agricul-
ture and Environmental Science,
Rutgers, the State University.
He has been an agricultural ag-
ent of the New Jersey Cooper-
ative Extension Service serving
Union County for the past twenty-
five years.

This meeting of the junior
Woman's Club will be the last

by calling Mrs. Claussen at 233-
4817.

The day's events svill Include
the local League's yearly bus-
iness meeting, which will begin
at 10:30 a.m. Attendance will
be limited to members only. The
agenda will Include election of
officers, adoption of the coming
year's budget, and selection of lo-
cal program study items.

Prospective members who
wish to participate in the bus-
iness session may foe nalize
their status by sending a dues
check to Mrs. Joseph Chaiken,
membership chairman.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Preceding Page

been elected secretary of the
college council's college of Bus-
iness and Economics. Miss
Vreeland is also a member of the
Honors Awards Committee of the
College of Business and Econo-
mics,

* * * *
Cheryl A. Thieslng, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thiesing,
10 Birchwood Terrace, Fanwood
has been named to the Dean's
List at Wittenberg University for
the winter term of this academic
year. She's a sophomore major-
ing in education.
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SPORTS

Swimmers Win
Regional Championship Meet

Members from both the girls and boys Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA swim team traveled to Princeton April 14, t 0 compete in the
1973 YMCA Middle Atlantic Region Swimming and Diving Champ-
ionship Meet, Seventy teams from the north, south, east and west
regions competed,

Lisa Bancroft, of the FSP div-
ing team took a fifth place medal
for the 10 and under diving com-
petition, Ann Alford and Linda
Frankenbach of the 11/12 age
group, have become vital names
and again brought honor to the
FSY "Y" swim team. Linda
and Ann tied for second place
in the 200 Individual Medley
with a time of 2:30.6. Linda
also collected a second place
honor in the SO yd. backstroke
with a 31,4 and Ann a sixth
place for the 100 yd, freestyle
timed at 1:02,3, The 11/12
freestyle relay team comprised
of Barb! Thomson, Judy Smith,
Ann Alford and Linda Frank-
enbach showed their strength and
determination by capturing a first
place in the 100 yd. freestyle
race with a time of 1:52,4, This
is the first time members of the
FSP swim team have taken a
first In the Regionais.

Pete Galbraith of the 9/10
age group, proudly collected a
third place medal in the 50 yd.
freestyle with a 29.4. The teen-
age boys of the swim team are
well-known for their fine
achievement in their swimming
competition throughout the year,
and are especially proud of
Norm Swenson, Backstroker for
the 15-17, who took a sixth place
medal for the 100 yd. back with
a 59,2, Other boys competing in
Princeton were: Tom Weigley,
Wayne Whitty, Bob Nering, Scott
Morris, Dave Butler and Ed Win-
slow. Congratulations to all
those who competed in ths Reg-
ionais,

Sixteen members of the team
will be representing the FSP
"Y" , in the 1973 YMCA Na-
tional Swimming and Diving
Championship Meet, at the Hall
of Fame Pool in Ft. Lauder-

Awards For

Pack 34 Cubs
The April meeting of Cub Pack

34, with the theme "Fiesta," was
held on April 10 at the Park j r .
High Careierla, The Flag Cere-
mony was led by Den 1, The fol-
lowing awards were presented:
Wolf Badge - Roger Gross, Beau
Oabbot, and Frank Anderson*
Wolf Badge and Gold Arrow -
William Furzey and Howard Cha-
zin; Gold and Sliver Arrows -
Nick Silano' Silver Arrow - Joe
Dillon, •

Dun 5 gave a mock bullfight,
accompRnied by a narration by
Packmaster Glen Crane and au-
dience participation. Dens 1 and
3 also presented a dance and a
skit, respectively.

Dens took turns breaking their
pinatas, which they had made and
filled with candy and prizes
during the previous month, Then
the Pack pinata, in the shape of
a Cub Scout, was broken, and all
the Scouts scrambled for the
treats.

Coming events for Pack 34are
next month's Pack meeting, with
rhe theme "Things that Grow;"
the pack trip, a sightseeing cruise
around Manhattan Island on May
19; and the annual picnic on June
10 at Srookside Park,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266

dale, Florida April 25-28th.
Sheri Nicholson and Doug Rams-
den will be competing in the
diving championship meet. Mem-
bers uf the team competing in
the swimming are; Ann Alford,
Stephanie Crofton, Patty Backes,
Patty Whicty, Linda Frankenbach,
Dave Burler, Dave Morgan,
Wayne Whitty, Scott Morris, Bob
Nering, Ed Wlnslow, Tom
Weigley, Doug Ramsden, Mike
Vegizzi and Norm Swenson,
Coaches Frank Wilkinson and
Bill Reichlyand swim team mem-
bers' parents will be there,
cheering FSP team on, to the vevy
end.

The "Y" girls and boys teams
wish those participating in the
Nationals a safe journey and best
of luck.

Recreation
League
Teams

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission's Minor and Major
Baseball Leagues have been for-
med with the following teams
and managers:

Minor League (9 S 10 year
olds) - - ANOELS - George John-
son; ATHLETICS - Walter Berg-
hahn; ORIOLES - Charles
Krumm; TIGERS - Raymond Dut-
ter; TWINS- A. Abramson; YAN-
KEES - Fred, Zeiss; ASTROS-
Ronald Marold; CARDINALS -
Knute Leidal; DODGERS - Dino
Arianas; GIANTS - Al Brzoz-
owskl; METS - George Weln-
gartner; PIRATES - MilionMur-
rel.

Major League (H & 12 year
olds) — REDS - Ray Manfra;
PHILLIES - Ned Keyt; CUBS -
John Winters; METS - Ed Rig-
by- DODGERS - Wm. Borneman;
YANKEES - R. Pasquaralla; TI-
GERS - Ed Kocot; INDIANS - Sid
Keoghan; SENATORS - A, Bau-
distal: RED SOX - Dick Gordon,

The Minor League games are
scheduled to start on Saturday,
April 28th at Farley and Brook-
side Parks, Mr, Sanguiliano is

League Dir,
The Major, League games are

scheduled to start on Monday,
April 30th at Farley and Brook-
side Parks, Mr, Fred Ever is
President of the Major League
Baseball Association.

College Coach
Heads Grid
Csam P Staff

Ban Schwartzwalder, veteran
Syracuse University coach, will
head the instructional staff at the
fifth annual Monmouth Football
Camp. The camp will be conduc-
ted on the Monmouth College
campus. West Long Branch,
training site of the N.Y, Foot-
ball Giants. The camp will be
held from July 29th through Aug-
ust 3rd, at the same time the
Giants are training.

Boys in the fifth through the
12 th grades are eligible. The
program Is divided into four
parts, pr.j-geasoning condi-
tioning and individual Instruc-
tions in offense, defense and
kicking. For further informa-
tion write the Monmouth Foot-
ball Camp. P.O. Box 203, Plain-
field, N.J, 07061, or by calling
201-232-7483.

Schwaltzwalder has been head

coach at Syracuse the past 24
years. His record includes a
national • championship; four
Lambert Trophies as the out-
standing team in the East and
participation in seven post sea-
son bowls.

Members of his staff include
Chuck Klausing, assistant head
coach at West Virginia U,: Bob
Hicks head coach at Wagner Col-
lege- Ted Dalley, defensive line
coach at Syracuse U: Ken Bow-
man, offensive line coach at Col-
umbia U.: Clayton Bywaters de-
fensive coach at Princeton U,:
Trainer Fred Boyne, Jeffer-
son High School, Elizabeth, N.J,

For any further information
contact,- Max Levenson at 201-
756-3702 night 201-232-7483.

Volleyball
For Adults

The Scotch Plains Recreation's
Co-Ed Volleyball program for
adults 18 years or older still
has five weeks to go and there
is an opportunity for any Scotch
Plains adult to join In this very1

popular sport.
The games .are held at Ter-

rill Junior High gymnasium from
8 to 9;30 p.m. and will continue
on May 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and
29th. There are still openings
for about 15 adults to come join
the fun.

Marino's
S-U-P-E-R
DEALS

MERCURY

LINCOLN
-at the
Sign of the Cat

CAPRI
The SIXY European that's outselling
every other luropean import except

300
SUPER DEAL

SAVINGS ON ALL '73's
1973 MARQUIS BROUGHAM

. 2-DOOR HARDTOP
(73M70) 2-Df., Yellow with Dk, Brown
Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Seats, AIR, PS. PB.
Radio, Steel Belted WW, Tinted Class,
Body Side SUPER*fl van O r io
Moulding. DEAL **« » M 15,187.47

1973 MARQUIS
4-DR. PILLARED HARDTOP
(73M5Z) 4-Dr. .pillared Hardtop White
with Dk, Blue vinyl Rooi, AIR, PS.
PB. AM Radio, Steel Belted Tires;
plus many other extras.

SUPER DEAL $4,519 I S ^ S Q

(973 CAPRI
Capri (CF33) Dork Green with
Beige Vinyl Roof and Auto, Trans,,
Body Side Mouldings. Under-
seating and many ether features.

SUPER (CP33}

Demo Deal $2,979 Qrig, S3,207

1973 MONTEREY
4-DOOR SEDAN

(73MS4) 4-Dr, Pillared Sedan, powder
Blue w/Blue Vinyl Roof, Blue Vinyl Int
AIR, PS, PB. Rodie, Steel Belted WW.
Tinted Glass,

SUPER DEAL Orig, S4,BS5

(973 MONTEGO
VILLAGE STATION WAGON

(73M082! Village Station Wagon, V8,
A,H,l%.-Trans-i- AIR' 3rd Seat, pg pg
WW Tires, Lugoage Cor rier olus P B l

many other family car extras.

SUPER DEAL $4,279 S ^ ' i O

1973 MONTEGO
4-DOOR SEDAN

^fl?imt^tlrfehfp"io1

PS, PB, Radi
SUPER • • nnn
Demo Deal 98,(t£3 Orig. $3,709

WW;s, ps, PB.'lftidio plus mGch

(973 MONTEGO
4-DOOR SEDAN

f73M043) MX 4-Dr. Sedan, VB, Vinyl
Roof, Auto . Trans , , WW»» PS, PB
AIR, Raffle; Side Moulding,

SUPER DEAL $3,899 S ^ I M

1973 COUGAR XR7
2-DOOR HARDTOP

(COZB) J - D F . Hardtop, Factory AIR, PS,
PB, Bucifet Seat's, AM'with stereo tope
system. WW Tires, Body Side Mouldings
plus many extras.

SUPER DEAL $4,199 O»g, 14,612,65

1973 MONTEGO MX
2D00R HARDTOP

(MO21) Z-Dr. Hardtop, Auto,, Trans,,
Vinyl roof, PS, PB, WW's, AM/
FM stereo plus more. Less than
2,000 mi.

Dernfoeal S3,859 Orig. S4.45Z

DAILY OR LONG TERM

LEASING
Rent by the Day, Week or Year. Weekend rates available,,

'73 CONTINENTAL
4-Dr. Sedan (maintenance and in-
surance available!,.all other mod-
els available. $219. 26 months

to serv* youl
Atft© mn PHONE

617 W. FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD n r u n



SPORTS
Judo Champs

Myron Minnis (right) First Place Light Weight Division and RusseH
Watcherhauser, Third Place Hsavy Weight Division, were winners
in the recent Judo match held at the YMCA, Orange, N, j , They rep-
resented the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMC.A.

Comment On Sports

BASEBALL * * •
By Pete Fritehie

ST. PETERSBURG-Two
National League teams which
have impressed opponents
this spring art1 the Astros
and Cardinals, In tht Cardi-
nal press box near the end
of Grapefruit play, someont;
remarked thai Si, Louis was
8*1 fat that time) against
National League foes:..

There was'genera; agree-
m«m the Cams lookea gooC.
The writers also agreed un-
animously Houston has been
impressive this spring. One-

•scribe said Houston juoked
like the winner in trie west-
ern division this year, 11 tn=
team kept its spirit and the
pace of exhibition pia.v.

Cincinnati has, l o o k e a
good and is favored in the
west. Pittsnurgn w l i h o u *

Two Wins For
Park Nine

The 1973 Park baseball team
is off to a running start as the
Raiders have posted 2 victories
to date. In both games the Rai-
ders have had complete control
over their opponents.

In their opener Park defeated
Hillside by a score of 8-2. Jim
Baumgariner went the distance
for Park as he posted 4 strike
outs and allowed only 5 hits.

Ed. Reilly and Jim Baum-
gartner led the offensive attack
each receiving 2 hits. Ed Rielly
had the only extra base hit when
he doubled in the 6th Inning to
score teammate Baumgartner to
add to the Raiders lead. Against
Orange Avenue the big blue ma-
chine scored 4 runs In the second
inning on a bases loaded triple
by Bau-.iiprtner. R'Jllly also
posted his second double for
the season during this contest.
Tha Raiders handed Orange Ave-
nue their 3rd defeat by a score
of 9-0.

Ken Lesniak was credited with
the shut out aa he struck out 8
batters and walked only 2. Ken
pitched himself out of many haz-
ardous positions to keep his hope
for the shut out.

The Raiders next game Is Mon-
day , April 23 against Edison,

Roberto Clements- has also
looked good. Some thinn this
Is the year of the Cubs. And
the Cubs may be in the
easier race—In the eastern
division.

That western division race
looks tight. C i n c i n n a t i ,
Houston, Los Angeles (im-
proved' and Atlanta (also
improved) are likely ui be in
U. and any of these four
'they finis ned ; , 2, 3, 4 las1,
season) could win k. Per-
haps San Francisco also has
a chanei'. Onlv San Diep.-
sesrns out of it.

In the east, lew think
Montreal orPhiladelphia can
pull It off. Nor is tnss Mets1

stock very high. It seems to
be between Pittsburgh, Chi-
cago and Si. Louis.

Trophy Run In

Scotch Plains
According to the ad, some

people would walk a mile for a
camel. On Sunday, April 29 at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School all weather track hundreds
of boys and girls will be running
a mile for a trophy,

For the 3rd year in a row a
trophy will be awarded to each
youngster in the age group races.
There will be four divisions for
the boys (9 and under, 10-11,
12-13, and 14-15) and three for
the girls (11 and under, 12-13,
and 14 and up). The firs- race
will start at 11 a.m., with regis-
tration beginning at 10 a.m. The
entry fee 'on the day of the meet
is $2.00.

Anyone interested in further
information should contact Geo-
rge J. Miller at Park junior High
School in Scotch Plains (322-
4445).

MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. Who won the Masters?
2. For whom does Orlando

Cepeda play baseball?
3. Billy Cunningham plays

for what basketball team?
4; Name the three horse

races in the Triple Crown.
5. Who is Ken Norton-?

Answers to Sports Quiz
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A recent article in the Better Homes & Gardens Magazine
raised some of the following questions about pre-school educa-
tion, What should you look for in a pre-school program? What
should your pre-school child be learning? Can chiHhuod education
be harmful? When should your child start? Do some children
get more out of pre-school than others? Some of the answers
were . . . . "You can get a good idea of the center's quality simply
by looking at the children. If the children are just sitting around
and doing very little, that's a bad sign, If they're smiling and in-
volved in activities and speaking freely, then you know you're seeing
a good program in action He should be learning to learn.
He should be learning discipline - the kind that comes from within,
not the kid that's forced. He should learn that he can succeed and
that he is competent. And he should acquire a zest for learning . ., .
A question to ask yourself . . . Is the child increasing his feelings
of self-confidence, his ability to reason and to solve problems, his
skills in communication, and his ability to work with other child-
ren? Most early childhood development authorities, and parents
of children in quality programs, are convinced that children who
achieve substantial gains in these areas are the ones who will
experience greater personal and school success later in life, which
is what-pre-school education Is about," This Is an excellent article
for all pre-school parents and appears in the April issue. We are
confident that the GYM JAM PROGRAM Is satisfying pre-school
needs in education. Statistics reveal more than one million child-
ren are now participating In pre-school programs compared to
only 471,OiO as little as nine years ago . . . And its growing,
THIS *N THAT

. . . . 5 Week Scuba Class begins May 18th.
. . . . Life Saving Class begins May 14th.
. , . . 5 Week Sllmnastics . .« Wednesday 10:00 - 11 ;00 a.m.

Thursday 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
. . . . Teenage Golf Class organizing now.
GOOD LUCK TO OUR 16 SWIM TEAM MEMBERS ATTENDING
THE NATIONALS IN FORT LMJDERDALE NEXT WEEK!

6,"

only
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Weekend
Hike Schedule

Two hikes are listed by The
Union County Hiking Club on its
schedule for the weekend of April
21 and 22.

On Saturday, a hike of about
eight miles along the palisades
will be led by Ray Carrlere of
Millburn. The group will meet
at the Englewood Boat Basin at
10:30 a.m.

An eleven mile hike on the
Ramapo Torne-Plne Meadow
Circular is planned for Sunday.

"Here's a beauty ,
16 mg. tar, 12

nicotine!"
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SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHINQ, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL ,

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D» TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
172 1 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177
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GOfflSs
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags 8. Balls . . .
AT A PRICES

Golfpride Grips Insfalhd
Woeis Rwfinishwd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt,

PRINTING
• Letterheads

• Envelopes

• Business Forms
• Newspapers

• Brochures
• Flyers -

• Tickets
• Bills

• Notes
• Cards

• Invitations
• Announcements

CHOOSE FROM LARGE SELECTION

IN OUR CATALOGUES

THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street

Scotch Plains

1 322-5266 ]
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PRO-COLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL CAMP
Instruction and Contact

At C.W, Post Collage, Brook-
vllle. Long Island, New York.
Former training site of the N.Y,
Gianrs, 500 acre campus, 30
minutes from N.Y.C. Resident
Pros: jlm Flunked, Don lv c
Cauley, Larry jacobson, Bob
Tucker, Pete Athas, Ed Bail,
jack Mildren, Don Nottingham,
Randy Johnson, Mike Siani,
Raipu Baker, Leroy Kelly, John
Mendenhall, Gary Wichard, Pat
Hughes and otheri. Also H
leading college coaches daily.
Boys 8 thru IB, Individual tn-
strucrion in all phases of offen-
sive and defensive football plus

LIVE CONTACT.
Three 1 week sessions: June
24-30, July 1-7, July 8-14.

For free brochure write- Coach
Dom Anile, Head Coach C.W.
Post College, 37 Lucille Drive,
Centereach, Long Island, Nsw
York, U720orcallcollect(5l6)
981-6162.

FUGMANN
OttCoMtpoity
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

FUEL OIL
p WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE

• EASY BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

CM
|232-5272|

Sales S. Service
H I SOUTH AVI., t

westriEiD

ts)

3D

The leader, Erwin Conrad of
Morristown will meet partici-
pants at the Packanack Wayne
Shopping Center at 8-45 a.m.

Further information may be
obtained through The Union Coun-
ty Park Commission's recrea-
tion department.



PUIILIG NOTICE
PUiiLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the following is a copy was

Introduced, read and passed en first reading by the Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
at a meeting held April 11, I973andthai the said Council will further consider the same
fpr final passage on the 9ih Day of May 1973 at 8:00 P.M.. prevailing time, In the

g/51 Council Chambers, Hnrough Hall. Ne. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
fli j | which time and place any person who may be interested therein will be given an op-

porttmitv to be heard concerning such ordinance,
JOHN 11, CAMPBELL, JR.

- Borough Clerk
LJ ORDINANCE 715S
3C AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR IitE RECONSTRUCTION UF PORTIONSOP PATER-

SON ROAD, BEECH AVENUE, ANDOLD SOUTH AVENUE EAST, INCLUDING CUTTERS,
STORM SEWER APPURTENANCES AND CURBING, IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

j ^ , AND MAKING THE NECESSARY APPROPRIATION Tlli-REFOR, AU TIIORIiiING THE
fti | ISSUANCE OF BONDS TQPINANCE P\RTOFTHECOST OF SAID IMPROVEMENT AND

PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN THE ANTICIPA-
TION' OF THE ISSUANCE 0." SUCH BONDS,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council nf the Borough of Fanwood, In the County of Union,
as follows;

Section 1, There is hereby authorized the reconstruction of those portions of the
rr* I belew-Ilsted streets with new bituminous concrete pavement consisting of six inches
Q, I of sub-base material Type 5, Class " A , 1 five Inches of stabilized base course mix No.

1, and two inches of bituminous concrete FABC-1 top course, including gutters and
storm sewer appurtenances where necessary, and new granite block curbing in the
amounts listed below, and there is hereby appropriated to the making of said improve-
ments, the respective amounts of money hereinafter stated as the appropriation for
said respective purposes, Sueh appropriation shall be met from the proceeds of the
sale of the bonds authorized, the down payment appropriated by this Ordinance, and
from State Aid Formula Funds as provided herein.

Section 2, The several purposes hereby authorized for the financing of which said
obliptions are to be Issued are as set forth In the following "Schedule of Purposes
and Amounts," which schedule also shows (1) the estimated cost of each such purpose,
and (2) the amount of each sueh sum which is to be provided by State Aid Formula
Funds and the down payment hereinafter appropriated to finance the respective pur-
psses, and (3) the estimated maximum amount of bonds and notes to be issued for each
such purpose:

SCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND AMD'JNTS
Purpose

a. Reconstruction of a portion of
Palerson Road a distance of ap-
proximately 400 lineal feet, from
Terrl l l Road to Elm Avenue, In-
cluding approximately 130 lineal
feet of new granite block curb.

Appropriation
and Estimated

Cost

538,000

b, Reconstruction of a portion of
Beech Avenue a distance of appro-
simately 700 lineal feet, from La
Grande Avenue to South Avenue in-
cluding approximately 1,290 lineal $65,000
feet of new granite block curb.

e, Reconstruction of a portion of
Old South Avenue East a distance
of approximately 1,000 lineal feet,
including approximately 2,120 lin-
eal feet of new granite block curb

TOTALS

588,000

Down
Payment
Cincl,

State Aid
Formula Funds)

ie,6!8

S 3,150

$4,400

$16,278

Amount
of Bonds
and Notes

$29,372

561.750

583.600

1174,722$191,000
Section 3, The said reconstruction, gutters, sewer appurtenances, curbing and im-

provements herelnabove specified shall be constructed under the supervision of the
Borough Engineer and In accordance with plans that have been prepared for the same,
which plant have been approved by the Borough Council and are now on file In the Office
of the Borough Engineer, and which plans are hereby made a part of this Ordinance.
The said improvements shall be constructed in accordance with the ordinances and
the specifications, rules and regulations of the Borough of Fanwood,

Section 4. It is hereby determined and stated that the estimated amount ol monej
necessary to be raised from all sources for said purpose Is One Hundred Ninety-
One Thousand (5191,000,00) Dollars and that the estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notes necessary to be issued for said purpose is One Hundred Seventy-Four Thous-
and Seven Hundred Twenty-two ($174,722.00) Dollars,

Section 5. To finance said purposes there is hereby appropriated:
(a; From the Sate Aid Formula Funds, prior year, the sum of 51,728,00,
(b) From the State Aid Formula Funds, 1973, the sum of $5,000,00.
(e) From the capital Improvement account available for such purposes In the

1973 3u.lgei of the Borough of Fanwood, the sum of $9,550,00.
Section 6, To finance said purpose, bonds of said Borough of an aggregate^princi.

pal amount not exceeding One Hundred Seventy-Four Thousand Ssven Hundred Twtnty-
twg ($174,722.00) Dollars are hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to the Local
Bond Law of the State of Naw jersey. Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate per an-
num as may be hereafter determined within,the limitations prescribed by law. All
matters with respect to said bonds not determined by this Ordinance shall be deter-
mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, there shall be issued pursuant to said Lo;al
Bond Law in anticipation of the Issuance of bonds. Bond Anticipation Notes of said
Borough, which shall not exceed In aggrepie principal amount the sum of One Hundred
Seventy-four Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-two ($174,722,00) Dollars, Said notes
shall bear interest at a rate per innum as may be hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law, and may be renewed from time to time pursuant to and
within the limitations prescribed by said law. All matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this Ordinance shall be determined by resolutions to be hereafter
adopted,

Ssetion 8. Not more than Thirty-nine Thousand (539,000,00) Dollars of the sum to
be raised by the issuance of said notes may be used to finance interest on obllptions
issued to finance such purposes, whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engin.
eering or inspection costs and legal expenses, or to finance the cost of the issuance of
such oblipiions as provided in said Local Bond Law, N, J. S, A, 40A;2-20,

Section 9, It Is hereby determined and declared that the average period of usefulness
of the purposes for the financing of which said bonds are to be Issued is a period of 15
years computed from the date of said bonds.

Section 10, Said Improvements shall be undertaken as a general Improvement to
be paid for by general taxation and no part of the cost thereof shall be assessed upon
the property specially benefited, except that the new curbing authorized by this Or-
dinance shall be undertaken as a local Improvement pursuan: to N, j . S. A, 40:65-1
et seq,, and the cost thereof shall be assessed against the properties specially benefited.

Siction I I . It Is hereby determined and stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement
required by said Lo:al Bond Law has been duly made and filed in the office of the Borough
Clerk of said Borough, and thut Jueh statement so filed shows that the gross dsai of
said Bo"ough. i s defined in N, J, 5, A, 40A:2-43, is increased by this Ordinance by One
Hundred Seventy-Fou- Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-two ($174,722.00) Dollars
and that the Issuance of the bonds and notes authorized by this O.-dinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said law.

Section 12, This Ordinance shall take effect twenty (20) days after the first publi-
cation thereof after final passage.
The TIMES: April 19, 1973
FEES: S5S.88

T U W N J M P OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thata tameet-

Ing of the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of saidTownshipon
Tuesday, April 17, 1973, there was intro-
duced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
eopv whereof Is printed below; and that said
Townihlp Council did then and there fin the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday. May 1,
1973, beginning at eight-ihirtv o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons Interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid. Is In
the following words and figures:
\N ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF $35,000 FROM THE CAPITAL
1M PROVEM ENT FUND FOR THE PURCHA SE
OF EQUIPMENT FOR THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC PROPERTY.

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State of New
Jersey, that the sum of $3S,000 be and the
same is hereby appropriated from the Capi-
tal Improvement Fund for the purchase of
the following eqmpmem for the Department
of I'lnlic properly:

1 StruL-f sweeper;
I I roller tvpe "acuum leaf picker,

water cutiled;
I 3/4-lun pick-up truck: and
I 5-yard dump truck.

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty
(2Qj days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HEN EN M. KE1L3Y
Township Clerk

The TIMES. Anril 19, 1973
FEES: $ 1 1 . 5 2

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, April 17, 1973, an Ordinance en-
titled:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO,
72-8 ADOPTED APRIL 18. 1973, ORDIN-
ANCE NO, 73-2 ADOPTED JANUARY 16,
1973 AND ORDINANCE NO, 73-6 ADOPTED
MARCH 20, 1973, E5TABLISHINCSALAJUE5
OR OTHER COMPENSATION FOR CERTAIN
OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
was duly passed on second and final read-
Ing,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 19, 1973
FCES: J J . 0 4

NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received by the Town-

Ihip Council of the Townshipof Scotch Plains,
in ihe Municipal Building, Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, N.J. in April 30. 1973 ai
2:00 P.M. for the painting of street c ross-
ings as well as safetv signs in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, a- per specifications
to be obtained from the Office of the Town,
ship Clerk. Municipal Building, Scutch Plains.
N.J,

All bids musi be accompanied by a cer -
tified check or cash in ihe amount of 105
of ihe bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids,

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 19, 1973
FEES: S4.B0

NOTICE
Hie 713S Ordinance published herewith

has bean finally passed by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood in the
County of Union in the State of New Jersey on
April II , 1973, and the twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of sueh
Ordinance can be commenced as provided
in the local Law has begun to run from the
date of the first publication of this state-
mem,

JOHN II. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
rjorough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

ORDINANCE 713S
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 707S
(AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE RE-
PLACEV1i.:Nr OF CONCRETE CURBS AND
GUTTERS ON VARIOUS STREETS IN THE BOR-
QUOH OF FANWOOD, AND MMCINC THE NEC-
ESSARY APPROPRIATION THEREFOR, AU-
THORISING THE ISSUANCE OF BQNDi TO FI-
NANCE PART OF THE COST OF SAID IM-
PROVEMENT AND PROVIDING FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BONO ANTIClPATlONNOrESINTHc
ANTICIPATION OF THH ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS),

BE IT ORDAINED by [hi Counlil of the Bof-
ough of Fanwaod, In the County of Union;

1. Section I of Ordinance 707S adopted July
12, 1972, entitled "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF CONCRETE
CURBS ANO CUTTERS ON VARIOUS STRSE fS
IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD. ANDMAKLNC
THE NECESSARY APPROPRIATION THERE-
FOR, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TO FINANCE PART OF THE COST OF SAID
IMPROVEMENT AND PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
THE ANTICIPATION OF ME l5SUANC;iOPSUCH
BONDS" is hereby amended to read as follows;

Section 1. The concrete curbs on the follow,
ing named streets in the Borough of Fanwood
shall b» replaced with either newconereiecurbs
or Belgian Block curb!, whichever type of curb
in the opinion of the Mayor and Council and
the Borough Engineer is man dasirable, in-
cluding gutters where Indicated;

Tillotson Road - 116 feet (curb)
Rainier Road - 550 feet (curb and gutter)
Sun Valley Way - 3S0 feet (curb and gut-

ter)
Birehwood Terrace - 910 feet (curb and gut-

ter)
Deborah Way - 580 feet (curb and gutter;
Wooiland Avenue - 100 feet (curb)
Poplar Place - 450 feet (curb)
Beech Avenue - 960 feet (curb)
Birch Street - 40 feet (curb)
Clement place - 10 feet (curb)
Shady Lane » 450 feet (curb)
LaGrande Avenue - 350 feet (curb)
Pleasant Av*nue - 200 feet (curb)
Montrose Avenue - 60 feet (curb)
Qlenwyod Road - 86 feet (curb and gutter)

TOTAL: Curb: 2736 fe«t (more or lesi)
Curb anfl Gutter: 2546 feet (more or lesj)

2, Section 3 of laid Ordinance Is hereby
amended tn read as follows:

Section 3. It is hereby determined and
dated that the estimated amount of money
necessary to be raised from all sources
fo r said purpose Is Thirty-Two Thousand
(532,000.00) Dollars and that the estimated
maximum amount of bond* or notes nec-
essary to be issued for said purpe»e is
Nlmiieim Thousand (119,000,00) Dollars,

3. Section 4 of said Ordinance Is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Section 4, There Is hereby appropriated
fo said purpose the sum of O,ie Thousand
(51,000,00) Dollars from the capital Im-
provement account available for such pur-
pose In the 1972 Budget of the Borough of
Fanwood, and the sum of Twelve Thous.
and (512,000,00) Dollars from the capital
Improvement account available for such pur-
pose in the 1973 Budget of th i Borough of
Fanwood,

4, This O.-dinance shall take effect twenty
(20) days after the flr«t publication thereof
after final passage.
The TIMES; April 19, 1973
FEES: $ 2 3 , 0 4

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance

64BR, "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOS
THE INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
A TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL AT THE
INTERSECTION OF N03TH MARTINEAVE-
NUE AND MIDWAY AVENUE AND WOOD-
LAND AVENUE'1 was passed and adopted
on the second and final reading at thi regu-
lar meeting of the Mayor and Council held
on :he 11th day of April, 1973, This Or .
dinance shall take effect Immediately,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Boroujh Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

The TIMES: April 19, 1973
F E E S : 54 J2

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thata tameei-

Ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuesday, April 17, 1973, there
was Introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance,
a true copy whereof Is printed below; and
thai said Township Council did then and there
fix the stated meeting ofsaidTownshipCoun-
eil to be held on the evening of Tuesday, May
1, 1973, beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested win be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid. Is in
the following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF $30,000 FROM THE C A P I T A L
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR STREAM MAIN-
TENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State of New
jersey, that the sum of $30,000 be and the
same is hereby appropriated from the C o p -
i l o l Improvement Fund for the maintenance
anJ Improvement of the various streams
throughout said Township that are pan of
the Municipal Stream Drainage System, as
a general improvement.

This Ordinance shall take effect twemy (20)
days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN' M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMiS: April 19, 1973
FEES: S I 0 , S 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an

Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was Introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwgod, at a meeting held April I I , 1973
and that tin said Council will further consider
the same for final passage on the 9th Day
of Mny 1973 at 8;00 P.M., prevailing time,
In the Council Chambers, Borough Hall,
No. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New j e r -
sey, ai which time and place any person
who may be Interested therein win be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance,

JOHN II. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 714S
AN ORDINANCC PROVIDING FOR THE CON-
STRUCriON OF aiKUS AND SIDEWALKS
ON LA GRANDE AVENUE AND LAUREL
PuACE, INCLUDING TOP SOIL AND SEED-
ING, THE RELOCATION OF TWO TRAFFIC
SIGNALS, THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A
RETAINING WALL AND RELOCATION OF
STEPS, AND THE ACQUISITION OF LAND
AT THE INTERSECTION OF LA GRANGE
AVENUE ANDTERR1LLROAD, IN THE BOR-
OUGH OF FANWOOD, AND MAKING THE
NECESSARY APPROPRIATION THEREFOR,
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONLT3
TU FINANCE PART OF THE COsT OF SAID
IMPROVEMENT AND PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSU\NCE OF BOND ANTlCiPATIONNOTES
IN THE ANTICIPATION! O? THE ISSUANCE
Of SUCH BONDS,

BE IT ORDUNED by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, In the County of Union,
as follows;

Section 1. There is hereby authorized
the construction of curbs and sidewalks
on La Grande Avenue and Laurel Place
between Terrill Road and" South Avenue in
the Borough of Fanwood, Including appro-
ximately 7,960 square feet of 4 Inch con-
crete sidewalk, approximately 10,200 lineal
feet of concrete-curbing and approximately
2,017 square yards of top soli and seeding,
the relocation of two traffic signals, tha
reconstruction of a retaining wall and r e -
location of steps, ami thi acquisition of land
by said Borough for the widening of the
intersection of La Grande Avenue and
Terrill Road.

Section 2, The aforesaid Improvements
Shall be constructed and done under the
supervision of the Borough Engineer and in
accordance with plans that have been p re -
pared for the same, which plans have been
approved by the Borough Council and are
now on file In the Office of the Borough En-
gineer, and which plans are hereby made a
part of this Ordinance. The said improve-
ments shall Beconstruciedlnaccordaneewith
the ordinances and ihe specifications, rules
and regulations of the Borough of Fanwood,

Section 3, I: is hc-eby determined and
stated that the estimated amount of money
necessary to be raised from all sources for
said purposes Is Eighty Thousand ($80,000.00)
Dollars, and thst the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be Is -
sued for said purposes Is Thirty-three Thous -
and ($33,000.00) Dollars.

Section 4, To finance said purposes, there
Is hereby appropriated;

(a) From the Kate Road System Act
Funds, 1973, the sum of $43,000.00.

(b) From th» capital improvement
account available for such purposes in the
1973 Budget of the Borough of Fanwood, the
sum of $ 4 , 0 J 0 . 0 0 .

Section 5, Ta finance said purposes, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount no; exceeding Thirty-three Thousand
(533,000,00) Dollars" are hereby authorized
to be issued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of the State o» Nsiv jersey. Said bonds
shall bear Interest at a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined within the l imi-
tations prescribed by law. All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined by
this Ordinance shall be determined by r e so -
luiions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 6, To finance said purposes, there
shall be issued pursuant to said Loca I
Boni Law in anticipation of the issuance of
bonds. Bond Anticipation Notes of said Bor-
ough, which shall not exceed in aggregate
principal amount the sum of Thirty-three
Thousand ($33,000,00) Dollars. Said notes
shall bear Interest at a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined within the limi-
tations prescribed by law, and may be r e -
newed from time to time pursuant to and
ivlthinthe limitations prescribed by said law.
All matters with respect to said notes not
determined by this Ordinance shall be de-
termined by resolutions to be hereafter i d -
opied.

Section 7, Not more than Thirteen Thous-
and Five Hundred ($13,500,00) Dollars of the
sum to be raised by the Issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obliptions issued to finance such purposes,
whether temporary or permanent, or t o f i - -
nance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses, or to finance the cost of
the Issuance of such obliptlons as pro-
vided in said Local Bond Law. N.J.S.A,
40A:2-20,

Section 8. It is hereby determined and
dij.;i»red that the period of usefulness of
the purposes for the financing of which said
bonds are to be Issued Is a period of ten
(10) years computed from the date of said
bonds,

Sacilon 9, Said imp-ovements shall be
undertaken as a general Improvement to be
paid for by general taxation and no part of
the cost thereof shall bo assessed upon ihe
property specially benefited except, however,
that portion of the cost of said curbs not
borne by funds received from the S:ate
Road System Act shall be assessed against
the property specially benefited.

Section 10. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement
required by said Local Bond Law has bean
duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Bcfjujh, and that
such statement filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough as defined In N.J.S.A.
40A:2-»3, IS increased by this Ordinance by
Thirty-three Thouiand ($33,000,00) Dol-
lars and that the Issuance of the bonds and
notes authorized by this Ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
law.

Section 11. This Ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after the first publi-
cation thereof after final passage,

' The TIM';Si April 19, 1973
F E i ; s : $ 3 6 , 9 6

SUBSCRIBE
to the

"TIMES"

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that nt a meet-

ing of the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chamber!
In the Municipal Building of saldTownshipon
Tuesday, April 17, 1973, theru was In-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy whoreof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, May 1,
1973, beginning at e^ght-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
sueh ordinance shall from time to tltne be
adjourned, and all persons Interested win
be given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing luch ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pas-
sed on first reading as aforesaid, is in the

•following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO FIX AND ESTABLISH
FEES FOR POLICE ESCORT SERVICE,

WHEREAS, the demand for Special Services
of the Police Department has Increaied to
the point where It consumes a larger por-
tion of time for said Department; and

WHEREAS, sueh Special Escort Service Is
beyond the Icope of normal duties and pro-
tection of the Police Department; and

WHEREAS, It is hereby determined such
Special Escort Service shall be paid for by
the requesting person:

NOW THEREFORE, BEANDITISHEREBY
ORDAINED by the Township Council of the
Township nf Scotch Plains, County of Union
and State of New jersey, as follows;

Section 1, Definitions - Special Escort
Service is defined as the provisions of Spe-
cial Police Protection for any parson, firm
or corporation, public or private, for the
purpose of tranlporilng money or other val-
uable goods within the boundary of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plain!, Requesting Agency Is
defined as any person, firm or corpora-
tion, public or private, desiring to use such
Special Escort Service.

Section J, Effective January I, 1973,
the cost of Special Escort Service rendered
by the Police Department to any person,
firm or corporation, public or private. Is
hereby fixed at Five ($5.00) Dollars per round
trip, from a single source of origin to a
ilngle destination.

Section 3, The Desk Officer shall record
all requests received for Escort Service
ana shall Hie dally reports with the Chief
of Police, The Chief of Police shall cause
monthly bills to be forwarded to each r e -
questing agency detailing the date, destina-
tion and total cost. All bills are payable
before the tenth (10th) day of the following
month. Failure of the using agency to pay
the monthly bill in accordance with the terms
of this Ordinance will constitute grounds for
the termination of luch Escort Service until
all bills are satisfied, Checks in payment
shall be made payable to the Police Be-
partment, Township of Scotch Plains, A
report of receipts and a check representing
total receipts Jhall be filed with the Town-
ship Treasurer on a monthly basis.

Section 4, The Township Council may,
by Resolution, waive the fees required under
this Ordinance for the following:

(a) Religious Orpnijatlons holding regu-
lar services in the Townshipof SeotehPlalns,

(b) Public Schools under the Jurisdiction
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation,

Section 5. This Ordinance shall take ef-
fect twenty (20) days after final publication.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS - , , . , ,
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 19, 1973
FEES: $ 2 1 . 3 6

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a meet-

ing of the TownshlpCounciloftheTownshlpof
Scotch Plains, held In tha Council Chambers in
the Municipal Building of said Township on
Tuesday, April 17, 1973, there was intro-
duced, re»d for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy wherof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then and there
fix the stated meeting of saldTownshipCoun-
ell to be held on the evening of Tuesday,
May 1, 1973, beginning at eighi-thlrty o1

clock as the time and the said Council Cham-
hers as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further consid-
eration of such ordinance shall from time
to time be adjourned, and all persons in-
terested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance »s Introduced and pas-
sed on first reading as aforesaid, is in the
following words and flgurej:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO- 70-30 TO APPROPRIATE AN ADDI-
TIONAL $20,000 FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENT FUND FORTHECOMPLE-
TION O? THE LAMBERTS MILL ROAD
PUMPING STATION,

WHEREAS, ihe TownshipConsultlngEngin-
eers , Elton T. Killam Associates, Inc., have
Indicated to the Township that additional
funds are necessary to complete the Lam-
berts Mill Road Pumping Station, which r e c -
ommendation was concurred In by the Town-
ship Engineer;

NOW THEREFORE, BEANDITISHEREBY
ORDAINED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union
and State of New jersey, that the sum of
520,000 be and the same Is hereby ap-
proprlated from the capital Improvement
fund to complete this project as a general
improvement to the Township,

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty
(20) days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RB1DY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 19, 1973
FEES; 1 1 2 , 2 4

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township o! Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day evening, April 17, 1973, an Ordinance
entitled;
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR A PO-
LICE, FIRE AND OTHER EMERGENCY AL-
ARM SYSTEM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AND FURTHER
PROVIDING FOR STANDARDS, FEES, PRO-
CEDURE5 FOR CONNECTION THERETO,
THE ISSUANCE OF LICENSES AND PER-
MITS THEREUNDER AND FOR PENALTIES
FOR VIOLATIONS THEREOF,
was duly passed on second and final read-

"S* TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; April 19, 1973
FEES; 5 5 , 5 2



Nature Center...
Continued From Page i

find still other areas includ-
ing a blackberry-sumac-wild
rose garden, a woods of young
swamp maples, oak woods, the
remains of an apple orchard, a
section of sweet gum, gray birch,
maple, sasafruss and black cher-
ry trees, and "stars of the tree
world, including excellant spe-
clmans of pin oak, black oak,
swamp maple, black willow and
sweet gum.

In clearing the area of natural
litter such as brush cuttings,
leaves, etc. , the,Commission
would leave the natural mater-
ials In piles to decompose and
co form a natural habitat for
birds and other wildlife, The
trails are already wood-

Lisa,,,
Continued From Page 3

Miss Dlnizo lives at 118 Wat-
son Road, Fanwood, with her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Rocco Don- .
izo, and three sisters; Lori (10),
Judi (8) and Lisa (6), The fam-
ily menagerie includes-a dog.
Scooter, a bird, 2 goldfish, 2
rabbits and six newly-born rabbit
babies. Donna plays volleyball
and Softball and enjoys swim-
ming, tumbling and jazz dancing,
She likes her 6th grade "open
classroom" at LaGrande, and
considers her father's surprise
gift of Scooter one of her most
exciting moments. Mr, and Mrs.
Anthony Bonnettl, Elizabeth and
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Dlnizo, Sr.
of Westfield are her grandpar-
ents.

Miss Morton and her sister Fe-
licia (13) live with their parents,
Mr, and Mrs. William Horton, at
1607 Saint Ann St., Scotch Plains.
Audrey enjoys fishing and play-
ing the flute. Baseball, swim-
ming, bowling and track are am-
ong her favorite sports, and she
has won track medals and bowl-
ing trophies. She is active in
the band at Shackamaxon School,
and attends St. John Baptist
Church. Winning her first track
medal counts as her most ex-
citing moment. Her grandpar-
ents are Mrs. Thelma Hor-
ton, Newark and Mr. John Bruce,
Winston - Salem, North Carolina,

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the Township of Scotch
Plains will receive sealed bids for
the purehaee of a tru^k for use by
the Recreation Commission, Bids
will he received by moil, or in
person, ot the office of the Town-
ship Clerk ot 2 pjn., prevailing
time on April 30, 1973,

The bids shall be enclosed in. a
sealed envelope marked outside
"PRICE AT WHICH EQUIPMENT
MAY BE PURCHASED DURING
THE YEAR 1973," Bids w m be1

opened at the above Indicated time
rnd dat# and recorded, with final
determination and awarding of
contract at the discretion of th">
Township of Scotch Plains, no later
than twenty (20) days after bid
opening. All bids shall be accom-
panied by a certified check or cash
in the amount of 10% of the bid
price submitted.

Bid forms, specifications and
general conditions will be available
at the office^ of the Township Clerk,
Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Scotch, Plains
reserves the unrestricted right to
reject any and all bids and to ac-
cept any bid which is deemed m&ml
favorable to the Township. The
said Township also reserves the
right to reject any bid if, in its
opinion, the bidder is not financially
or technically able to carry out the
contract as intended, or far any
other reason which in the Town-
ship's judgment is not in the best
Interest of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMESi April 19 1973
F E E S s S11.7S

chipped and would remain in
that state. A natural boundary
(probably wild roses) would be
established to separate the pre-
serve from private property.
Three trallside benches would
provide a resting place for na-
ture-lovers,

A nature trail map and leg-
end, indicating tree markings,
rocks, etc. would be available
free of charge at the library
and the municipal building.

The tentative budget for the
creation of the center is $2,500.
This includes construction of the
foot-bridge for $1,800, construc-
tion of thrue :>i.sdies for $100,
printing of trail map and guide,
woodchips and fertilizer, etc, for
$100, and cost of survey of pro-
perty boundaries for $300. Mr,
Frank Kondrackl, Executive Sec-

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

TOWNSHIP 07 SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that at a meet-

ing of the Townlhlp Council of the Town,
ship of Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuesday, April 17, 1973, there
wai Introduced* read for the first time, and
passed on iueh first reading, an ordinance,
a true copy whereof Is printed below: and
that said Township Council did than and there
fix the stated meeting of saidTownshipCoun-
cil to be held on the evening of Tuesday,
May 1, 1973, Beginning at eljjht-thlrtyo'eloek
as the time and the iaid Council Chambers
at the place, or any time and place to which
a meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is In
the following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO FIX AND ESTABLISH
FEES FOR CERTAIN SERVICES EXTENDED
AND MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED BY THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, (

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State of New
Jersey, as follows:

Section 1, The following fees are hereby
fixed and established for certain services
extended and materials distributed by the
Police Department of the Township of Scotch
Plains:

A, Copies of Reports of a non-criminal
nature, per page , , .$3.00,

B, Search fees In cases where review of
a record Is desired . , ,$3,00.

C, Viewing photographs of an accident
scene , , .S3.00.

D, Copies of photographs . , ,|S,00,
E, Photsstatie copies of accident r e -

ports, per page . , .$3.00.
F, Phstestatle- copies of any ether r e -

ports, per page , , .$3,00.
C, Taking fingerprints of canvassers,

solicitors, applicants for private employ-
men!, record cheeks and applicants for gun
permits . . ,$2,00,

Section 2, The viewing or reviewing of
reports or of photographs of accident r e -
ports shall be permitted and conducted at
Police Headquarters dally, Monday through
Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Section 3, No search fee shall be charged
In the event that a report or photograph is
not on file with the Police Department nor
for any report for which a formal request
is made by any local, County, State or Fed-
eral Law Enforcement Agency or by the
Federal Postal Authorities,

Section 4, The police Department shall
issue a receipt for all fees and monies r e -
ceived for the services extended or mater-
ills furnished as hereinabove provided. All
monies received shall be turned over to the
Township Treasurer,

Section S. This Ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after final publi-
cation,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: ABHI 19, 1973
FEES: S1B.72

retary for the Somerset-Union
Soil Conservation District, vis-
ited the project and made rec-
ommendations, including a sug-
gestion that application be made
ro the Ford Foundation's Pro-
gram to assist Municipal Con-
servation Commissions to cover
all or part of the cost of such
projects. Under this program, a
commission may seek a grant of
up to $5,000 of which,, the firSL
$750 would be free of matching
requirements. For grants ex-
ceeding thfi $750 base, a com-
mission must raise comple-
mentary funds on a dollar-for-
dollar basis. Therefore, the
commission would have to raise

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF'ADjUSTMENT

At a spaclal meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
N.J.i held April 12, 1973, at the municipal
building, Park Ave,. Scotch plains, N,j , ,
the following decisions were rendered:

Granted permission to Theodore E, Wil-
liams, 355 Farley Ave,. S:otch Plains, N.J.,
to use a trailer i s a dwelling for a period
of six months on Lot 10, Block 5, 35! Farley
Ave,, Scotch Plains, A-3 residence 20ne, in
accordance with Section 20-j of the zoning
ordinance.

Granted the'appeal of Frank Mizzeo, 373
Acacia Rd., and Den Pellieone, 206 Mountain
Ave,. Scotch Plains, N.J., for permission to
erect a building consisting of two stores en
Lots 1, IA and 2, Block 44, 192B-1936
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains, " C " commer-
cial zone, contrary to Sections 6 and 19
of the zoning ordinance.

The fllei pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
1831 Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J,, and are
available for public Inspection during regular
office hours.

FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES: April 19, 1973
FEES: 17,44

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
*'Notice is hereby given that sealed bids

will be neeeived by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains for main-
tenance and repair materials In the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains In the County of Union
with an estimated amount of 42,000 Gal, Li-
quid Bituminous Material, PPM 6,200 Tons
of Broken Stone FOB, Si FDA 7,700 Tons
of Bituminous Concrete, FOB, FDA 1 FD,
5 Ton Joint 4 Crack Filler Del,, and opened
and read In public at Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains on May S, 1973
at 11:00 A.M. Prevailing time.

Specifications and forms of bids, for the
proposed work, prepared by the Director
and approved by the Commissioner of Trans-
portation, have been filed in the office of
the said Director at 2445 Plalnfield Ave.
nue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey and of said
Commissioner of Transportation, Trenton.
New Jersey and Division of Local Govern-
ment Aid District Office lycated at Tea-
neck Armory - Teaneek Ave, Si Liberty Road,
Teaneck. New jersey, and may be inspected
by prospective bidders duringbusiness hours.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the specifications by the Director on pro-
per notice. Bids must be made on standard
proposal forms in the manner desig-
nated therein and required by the specifi-
cations, must be enclosed In sealed envel-
opes, bearing the name and address of
bidder, and name of Items on the outside,
addressed to The Township Council. Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, New jersey, and must
be accompanied by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and certified check for not less than ten
(10) percent of the amount bid, provided said
check need not be more than $20,000,00 and
be delivered at the place on or before the
hour named above. The standard proposal
form and the Non-Collusion Affidavit
are attached to the supplemental speeifi-
cations, copies of which will be furnished on
application to Director.

By order of the Township of Scotch Plains,
N.J.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMS'!: April 19, 1973
FEES: $12,78

$875 from other sources, public
or private, to receive an equal
amount from ths foundation,

The small parcel of land now
includes spiciments of white oak,
swamp white oak, pin oak, silver
maple, red maple, black willow,
American holly, sassafras, black
cherry, gray lurch, sweet gum,
apple, staghorn sumac narrow-
load spirea, foxgrape, catbrier,
common greenbrier, blackberry,
wild rose, wild onion, goldenrod,
and New England \ster.
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The Commission members are
ready and waiting . . . . and they
are anxious for an earlydecision
from the Council, since timing
would be very important in the
success of the program. Route
78 construction is scheduled to
begin soon, and therefore plant-
Ings must be removed before
bulldozing begins. Spring is the
optimum transplanting time for
such a project. In addition,
Ford Foundation funding is avail-
able only in 1973,

LAYOUT
FINISHED ART

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it. we do it.
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287
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ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE,

F4NWOOD, N J, Q7O23

Bus. 312.4373
Res, a a a . B e a e

Stile Firm Mutuil Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stitt Firm Life Insurance Co.

Stita Firm Fire ind Cawilty Co

Home Officts: Btoomington. Illinois

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Routt 22. North Plainfitld
at lh« SsBariat Si. ov»rpo»«

Additions •
Pity Roomi Roolin| I Siding
Cemplttt Horn* MsMiniMtieni

FREI ESTiMATiS
£ Yf l . o( Silu'iCloiy Same*

ViNCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
P 0 W E R

Lie. No, 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates

Printed Specifications

Unmarked* Cars

Pest Control

All Work Done To*

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 379-1986

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC,

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt -
Foam Rubber Head
quarters - Drapsry
Hardware INTER-
TOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

GALL 688-9416

HAVt YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FiLLFDAT

Use Your Master-Charge
?3!-22OOFfM Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK, WEST

WfSTFIFl D
Open Daily Til 10 PM,

Sundjy Ti l 6:30 P.M.

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ABAMI 3.5SI2

D U L Y B OO TO 3 SO

9 TO B

10 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

For the Best and

Largest Selection of

Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,

Cigars and Smokers'
Requisites

BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP
I PARK Cor, NORTH AVE.

PLAIN FIELD

PERSONAL

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
5S6-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

I FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. f
I Publishers of 1
1 * THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood |

| 1600 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N, J 322-5266 |
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READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years

214A VVatchung Ave ,

Opp Post Office

Plainfield N j

For App PL5"6850

Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Roofing

Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
iathrooms

Electrical

CALL 322-6423
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing
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What You Should Know About
Defensive Driving

By SGT. ANTHONY PARENTI, FAN WOOD POLICE

HOW TO AVOID OTHER TYPES OF COLLISIONS AND EXPRESS-
WAY DRIVING:

Now lets turn our attention to the third most important type of
Fatal accident - collisions with pedestrians. When a 150 pound human
being comes into collision with 3,000 pounds of steel, rubber and
glass, ita a pretty uneven battle. We can avoid collisions with
pedestrians by being especially alert for the following types of
pedestrians.

1. The elderly: They are particularly susceptible to accident
involvement because many of them have poor vision and defective
hearing, and cannot move quickly,

2. Children; Youngsters cannot be expected to remember and obey
all the safety rules all the time, regardless of how well they have
been instructed at home or in school.

3 . The Drinking Pedestrian: A study of 353 fatal pedestrian
accidents showed 45% ware under the influence of alcohol when
struck.

Another frequent type of accident is a collision with a fixed
object. This involves running into walls, abutments, parked cars
etc. As a Defensive Driver, you should carefully judge the clear-
ance at the sides, front, back, and top of your vehicle, and, we can
avoid driving when we are below-par physically,

Although backing is a minor portion of vehicle movement, it is
especially hazardous. The drivers blind spot keeps him from
being completely asvare of anything in the path of the backing vehicle.
The rules for backing are, 1. Get the whole picture - even If
you have to get out of your car and look. 2, Back slowly, 3. Check
both sides as you back. 4. Avoid backing as much as possible, 5,
Never back around a corner or onto an expressway. 6. If you must
back a long distance, have someone outside the car guide you,

EXPRESSWAY DRIVING: The greater speeds experienced on
the express%vays demand a larger margin of safety on everyones
part. Planned driving is vital because traffic flow is too faai for
snap decisions. Highway Hypnosis or driving in a trance ca n easily
occur in prolonged, high speed driving. It can be combatted by
changing drivers every two hours, or if alone,, break the monotony
by stopping every two hours and walk around the car, stretch, eat
lightly. While driving, play the radio, chew gum, sing. Keep a
constant check on your speedometer, there is a tendency for speed
to build up slowly. Never drive by looking at the white line In the
road, try instead to observe what's going on as far ahead as you
can see. This will reduce the chances of hypnosis and make it

can see. This will reduce the chances of hypnosis and make you
better prepared for any emergency up ahead. Don't travel with
"a pack." One crash could be a chain reaction. Stay right except
when passing. Stop where you can be seen, never on a hill or
curve. Know what exit you're leaving ilia highway at and get into
the propsr lane well in advance of the turn. If you miss a turn,
drive on and be prepared to turn at the next exit. After you leave
the expressway make a prompt.adjustment to lower traffic speeds,"

.traffic signals, cross traffic, pedestrians, narrow roads, two way
traffic, single lane traffic, "

This concludes this series on Defensive Driving. Remember
to use your skill and judgement to protect your own life and the
lives of passengers, pedestrians and other drivers who depend on
YOU to do it RIGHT.

I would like to give a special thanks to the editor of the TIMiSS
"for providing space in the paper for this series and to the readers
who took the time to read the articles and put them to practice.
I trust that because of this interest in safety by all parties concer-
ned, our roads will become safer for all of us.

Keep checking- this paper for future safety messages and for
a very interesting article by jack Kenyan of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad on first aid.

To Celebrate
"Postal Week"

Postmaster Clifford L. Car-
dozo announced plans today for
"Postal Week1' to be celebra-
ted here April 29 through May 5,

On April 30, the Scotch Plains
Post Office will highlight this ob-
servance with activities that dra-
matize the Important roles per-
formed by postal people as they
move the mails,

Postmaster General E, T.
Klassen said the Postal Week ob-
servances are "an appropriate
occasion for recognition of the
vital responsibilities assigned to
the mail service and a valid
time to take stock of the chal-
lenges which must be jointly met
by postal people and by the mil-
lions of citizens throughout Am-
erica who depend upon the mail
as an essential part of their per-
sonal and business lives,"

As part of the observance, the
Scotch Plains Post Office will
join with the nation's 31,000 other
post offices In issuing 10 special
stamps honoring postal em-
ployees.

The Scotch Plains Post Office
will mark the occasion with spe-
cial flrst-day-of-issue obser-
vances, simultaneous with simi-
lar ceremonies to be held
In Washington by Postmaster
General E." T, Klassen. Ten
new postal people stamps will be
placed on sale here in conjunc-

tion with the local observance.
The attractive new stamps -

the first such comprehensive set
specifically honoring postal
people - will be on sale at the
main post office on Park Ave,

"As the postmaster General
said in his message, 'We need
the informed understanding, co-
operation and support' of every
citizen, I think that we have
this to an exceptional degree in
Scotch Plains, and part of the
purpose of Postal Week will be to
show our appreciation," Post-
master Cardozo said.

Flea Market
Items Needed

Do you have any saleable Items
of Interest, something you may
not want but someone else could
use? The Scotch Plains "an-
wood Historical Society would
like to have it for futurt flea
market sales. In order to have
a successful sale it is necessary
to have many items. Please call
889-503? if you have something
to donate. All proceeds will go
to our towns' Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society and
Museum.

The Museum will not be open
on Easter Sunday. We plan to
begin our craft exhibits the
following Sunday, April 29.

Plans Increase
In Emergency
Room Capacity

Mr. Edward j . Dailey, j r . .
Director of Muhlenberg Hospital
spoke before the Auxiliary Board
Meeting Monday morning at the
hospital, Mr, Dniley spoke about
the new Ambulatory Health Care
Center which will be on the first
floor of the new tower building
now under construction and which
is scheduled for completion in
late 1973,

The first step, Mr. Dailey said,
will be enlarge the Emergency
Room service, expanding it
to better than double its present
size. The large increase in the
volume of patient visits has r e -
sulted in over-utilization of the
existing facilities. Hs said they
expect to see approximately
35,000 to 36,000 people in the
Emergency Room In 1973, which
was originally designed for 18,
000, Within the next fewmonths,

a conference nursing program
will be added to the Emergency
Room service. A nurse e s -
pecially prepared for E.R, duty
goes over the instructions with
the patient and family in or-
der to educate them on the value
of follow-up care.

The hospital does not want to
be In Gompetlon with the private
doctor, bu" it does want to de-
velop a standard of health care
for the ambulatory patient that
will equal tha care of the admit-
ted patient.

The next step will be the move
almost totally of all present out-

patient programs and specialty
clinics Into the new facility.

A long-range step, within two
or three years will be the es-
tablishment of a Department of
Community Medicine with a full-
time attending physician as chief
who will be in charge of the Em-
ergency Room and the approxi-
mately 32 specialty clinics.

The following twigs presented
funds at today's meeting all for
the Cobalt Unit: Gingko - $50;
Hospital - $35- Misteltoe - $300;
Buttonwood - $200; Clematis -
$100; Boxwood - $250; Juniper -
$200; and Laurel - $100,

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

MACHINE SHOP
(APPRENTICE/EXPERIENCED)

• TURRET LATHI
• INSPECTORS

• AUTO SCREW MACHINE
• MACHINE REBUILDER

ID-OD GRINDERS

FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE

ACCURATE BUSHING CO.
AUNITOFEX-CELL.OCORP

443 North Av«. Garwood, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer ,

Classified Advertising
SERVICES

COMPLETE GARDENING ser-
vice. New lawns, clean-up, etc.
Call 753-4396 or 753-8087 for
free estimate.

DRANFORD DOG GROOMING
115 N,Union Ave

Cranford
*«ALL DOGS...

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured-$8,00,
$9.00 and up,

276-6233.

EMPLOYMiNT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563.

MERCHANDISE

BOYS 10 SPEED bicycle, Dawes,
$75.00. Concord 727 reel to
reel tape machine, $65,00. Prak-
tica 35 MM camera, $35.00.
233-0153.

" PIANO TUNER "
Concert Tuner for major N.Y,
T.V. network. Member Piano
Technician Guild. Reijuilder,
buys and sells, tone and touch
regulating; all repairs, Call
Robert Young 755-1120.

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472.

PETS
CAT OWNERS ., ,

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

OMEGA PAINTING &
DECORATING CO,

Interior - Exterior - Residential
experts - Free Estimates, 322-
7595.

R & F CONCRETE CONTRAC-
TORS, Doorways, patios, side-
walks. For free estimates call
889-4392. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured. Call 968-0467.

J. A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling; remodel
basements, kitchens; do parti-
tioning, lay new floors, linoleum
and wood. Call 322-9294.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
8i BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE.
757-4442, 756-4148 anytime.

REAL ESTATE
CORNER HOUSE, Irvington, N.J.
for 3 families. Modern kitchens,
double garage, good income.
Conventional mortgage, only.
Brokers invited. Phone 371-
9622; if no answer call; 233-8269

SCOTCH PLAINS RANCH. 7
rooms, 3 bedrooms. Family room
with fireplace and zoned heat-
ing. Large porch overlooking
brook on 1 plus acres. Extras.
$69,500, Principals only. 689-
4973. •

APT, FOR RENT

APT. FOR RENT. Clark area
$202 - heat and hot water in-
cluded, Lovely area. Terrace
included. Available June 1.
381-

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plalnfield,

PL6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

Si YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

INSTRUCTION

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW!
Carter's All Day Playschool
812 Everts Ave., Scotch Plains.
All day care for ages 2-4 year
olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5-.30 p.m.
Call Mrs, Carter for appt.
232-2472.

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day ur evening, classes, your
house or minfl, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

PERSONALS
REDUCE EXCESS FLUIDS with
Fluldex — Lose weight with Dex-
A-Diet capsules at your drug-
store, _

"TOST & FOUND
FOUND - Child's eyeglasses,
horn-type frames, Tuesday
morning, corner of E. 2nd St.
and Hunter Ave. Owner may
claim at The Times office, 1600
E. 2nd Street.

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for everyone ~ the
collector, reflnisher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold.

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. : '"' 9:305
1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7026

CONTEMPORARY COUCH -Cus-
tom made, 104 inches, persian
blue, $125,00. Cocktail Mosaic
and matching end tables. Excel-
lent condition, 322-5151.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, trans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc, All guaranteed.
752-4528,

WANTiD TO BUY

GIRL'S 3 SPEED bicycle in good
condition. Call 322-1767.

HiiP WANTiD

BOY 16, CUT LAWN - must
have his own lawn mower. Mid-
way area. 322-4289,

DRILL OPERATORS
Learn a trade for the future,
Chicago Circuit Drilling Co.,
Scotch Plains now expanding and
has several openings for drill
operators on new tape controlled
machines, Experience helpful
but not necessary. Will train.
Shift work 4 to 12 midnight -
12 to 8 A.M. Good starting wages
with benefits. Call Mr. Snow for
an interview at 233-4255.

"AVON CALLING"
AVON CAN HELP YOU PAY
BILLS for Easter expenses, It's
easy and pleasant to earn extra
cash as an AVON Representative.
Call Mrs, Muller 756-6828.

RETIRED? Husband and wife for
part time cleaning and custodial
work at small Chapel in FanwooJ."
just tender loving care required.
Phone 754-7775 after 6:00.



RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

Will Atlend
Rabbinical
Assembly

Lecture On

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Rector
The Rev. Carl B. Graeely, Asst.

EASTER DAY, April 22, 7a.m.
— The Holy Eucharist,

8 a.m. ~ Choral Eucharist.
10 a.m. — The Sung Euchar-

ist.
12 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist,
Tues,, April 24, 8:30 p.m. —

Young People's A.A.
Wed,, April 25, 9 a.m. — The

Holy Eucharist,
7 p.m. — Cub Scouts.
7 p.m. — B.S. Tr, 111 Com-

mittee Meeting.
Thurs,, April 26, 9-30 a.m. —

Bible Class.
7 p.m. — Jaycettes,

• 1 p.m. - - Al-Anon Meeting,
7:15 p.m. ~ Jr. Choir Re-

hearsal.
8 p.m. ~ 3r, Choir Rehear-

sal.
8 p.m. — Bible Class.
Sat., April 28, 9:30 a.m. —

Confirmation Class,
Sat., April 28 and Sun., April

29 « Youth Convocation, Stokes
State Forest.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marti ne Ave , Fanwood
Rev, George L Hunt, Pastor

Easter Sunday, April 22, 9:30
-and 11 a.m. — Dr. George L,

Hunt will preach on the topic
"Born Again to Hope." Nur-
sery care is provided.

9:30 and 11 a.m. — Church
School through 8th grade,

11 a.m. — 9th and 10th grade
Confirmation Class
llth and 12th grade classes -
Fanwood Community House,

Mon,, April 23, 9 a.m. — Sen-
ior High Work Retreat leaves
from Church Parking Lot for
Camden area.

Church Office closed.
Tues., April 24, 8 p.m. —New

Member Class - Lounge.

TiRRILL ROAP
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sun,, April 22, 8:45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching program. Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. ~ Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor,

6 p«m. — Church Training P "Q-
gram, Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship,
Message by the Pastor.

Wed., April 18, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

SilS p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

Tha public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 CliffwoQd, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok
Cantor, Milton Kurz

Fri,, 8:30 p.m. --SabbathSer-
vice,

Sat., 9:30 a.m. — Sabbath Ser-
vice,

Sun,, 9:15a.m,—MorningSer-
vlce,

Mon., 7 a.m. —Morning Ser-
vice,

9:30 a.m. —PassoverMorning
Service.

Tues., 8 a.m. — Passover
Morning Service (Yizkor)

Thurs., 7 a.m.—MorningSer-
vice,

WILLOW GRQV'!
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains
. R,ev Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs., April 19, 8:15 p.m.and
9:4S p.m. — Maundy Thursday
Communion Services.

Fri., April 20, 8 p.m. — EM-
MAUS Coffeehouse for - Youth,

Sun., April 22, 5:30 a.m. —
Youth Sunrise Service, Busses
leave S.P. Baptist Church at
5;10 a.m. for Watchung Reser-
vation. Bring folding chairs.

9:30 a.m. and 11-15 a.m. —
Easter Sunday Worship Services,
The Rev. Julian Alexander will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grades at 9;30 a.m.;
three year olds thru 4th grade
at 11:15 a.m. Crib Room and
Playpen open at both services.

Tues., April 24, 8:15 p.m. —
junior Dept, Teachers' Meet-
ing,

Wed., April 25, 9-30 a.m. «
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph j Kievit, Minister
Rev. Robert P Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Thurs,, April 19, 8 p.m. —
Maundy Thursday Communion
Service and Service of Baptism,

Fri., April 20, 12Noon —Good
Friday Community Service and
Luncheon.

Sat., April 21,. 10:30 a.m. —
Junior Choir rehearsal.

Sun., April 22, 5-30 a.m. —
Easter Sunrise Service at the
Loop between Surprise Lake and
Trailside Museum, A bus will
leave the church at 5:10 a.m.
AH area young people are urged
to attend.

8:30 a,m, — Early Worship
Service - Rev, Shoesmith preach-
ing,

9:30 a.m. — Church School,
11 a.m.—Easter Worship Ser-

vice, Rev, Kievit preaching,
Chlldcare facilities are available
at both services.

Tues,, April 24, 10 a.m. - -
Prayer Group.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Sun., 8:15 a.m. ~ Radio Sta-
tion WERA (Plainfield) 1590 on
your dial. Program titled "Eas-
ter Speaks of Life."

Sun., 11 a.m. ~ Church Ser-
vices and Sunday School for those
up to 20 years of age.

Wed., 7;45 — Testimonies of
healing and readings from the
Bible and Science & Health with
key to the scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy.

Note: Nursery provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
children too young to attend ser-
vices.

Reading Room for Bible study
and reading of the works of
Mrs, Eddy, the Christian Science
magazines & the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, Open Mon. -
Fri, from 12 noon until 4 p.m.
and Sats. from 10 to 2 p.m.

All visitors welcome at ser-
vices 'and in the Reading Room.

BIBLE VERSE
"If thou will be pertect,

go and sell that thou hast,
and give to the poor, and
thou shalt have treasure in
heaven,"
1. Who spoke these words?
2. To whom were they ad-

dressed?
3. What was their effect?
4. Where may these words be

found?

FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs,, April 19, 7-30 —Mau-
ndy Thursday Communion Ser-
vice. Rev. Covert's meditation
is entitled; "What Did Jesus
Have to Be Thankful For?1 using
as his text, Matthew 26: 12-29.

Fri., April20,12 —Community
Good Friday Service at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church,

7;30 — Tenebrae Service, an
ancient Christian service depict-
ing the death of jesus Christ thr-
ough the use of light and dark-
ness.

Sun., April 22, 5:30 — Youth
Sunrise service at WatchungRes-
ervation at the circle between
Traiiside Museum and Surprise
Lake, In case of rain, the ser-
vice will be at the Scotch Plains

-Baptist Church.
9:30 a.m. — Church School

classes from Nursery through
High School.

9-30 and 11 a.m. — Worship
services. Nursery care is pro-
vided during both services. Rev,
Covert's sermon will be "Love
without Cause" using as his text,
Luke 15:3-24,

Mon,, April 23, 7;30 p.m. —
Council on Ministries meets at
the church. All task force chair-
men and group presidents are
urged to attend.

8:30 p.m. ~ Administrative
Board meets at the church.

WOODSIDl CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave

Fanwood, New jersey

Sun,, 7 a.m. — Singing at John
Rurmeirs Hospital.

i l a.m. ~ Family Bible Hour,
Len Brooks, missionary and ra-
dio speaker will preach, Chris-
tian Education School from 4
years to Sr, High at same hour,
Nursery provided,

7;30 p,m, ~ Len Brooks will
bring the message.

Tues,, 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice followed by a message from
John Smart, President of Eam-
maus Bible School.

Wed., 10 a.m. — Ladles work
day.

Sat,, 7-45 p.m. — Christian
Fellowship Rally, special music,
Ernest Woodhouse from West-
wood, N,j. till be the speaker,
Mr, Woodhouse is associated with
the Jerry McCauley Mission in
New York City,

For Information call 889-9224
or 232-1525,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri., 7:25 p.m. — Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. ~ Service Meeting.
Sun,, 4:05 p.m. — Watchtower

Study - the title of the article
to be considered by question
and answer participation is, "Be
a Vessel for Honorable Use."

Tues., 7:30 p.m."— 2315Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used dur-
ing a question and answer dis-
cussion will be, "Paradise Re-
stored to Manking — By Theo-
cracyl"

Answers to Bible Verse

Rabbi Simon Potok, Spiritual
Leader of Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will attend the
73rd annual convention of the
Rabbinical Assembly early next
month. He will be one of more
than 500 members of the Interna-
tional Association of the Conser-
vative rabbinate who plan to at-
tend the five-day conference to
be held at Grossinger's, Gros-
singer, New York, from May 6
through May 10,

The opening session of this
year's convention will be ad-
dressed by Rabbi Gerson D, Co-
hen, newly designated Chancel-
lor of the Jewish Theological Se-
minary of America. Rabbi Co-
hen will discuss with his collea-
gues in the rabbinate the prob-
lems which face American Ju-
daism, and the priorities which
he feels should be assigned to
them. Speaking on the 25thanni-
versary of the State of Israel,
Rabbi Cohen will stress the in-
ter-relationship between the new
State and the established com-
munities of the Diaspora,

Other sessions will focus on
the special challenge of the urban
environment to the Jewish com-
munity, Philip Kiutznick, spe-
cialist in housing and community
planning, will discuss "The Sy-
nagogue and the Changing Face
of the Community," '"Jews and
the Changing Urban Environ-
ment" will be the subject of Dr.
Ell Glnrterg, economist and
manpower expert, and Sol M,
Linowitz, attorney and former
U.S. Ambassador to the Organi-
zation of American States will
be the featured speaker at the
closing dinner on Wednesday ev-
ening.

An Innovation in this year's
program was described by Rabbi
Potok, There will be 23 work-
shops, all dealing with' such con-
crete aspects of the rabbi's job
as Ehe planning and implemen-
tation of education programs for
the various age groups within
the congregation, counselling
congregants, working with other
community organizations, and so
on. All of the workshops will
be repeated at each luncheon
session of the convention, so that
all participants will be able to
attend the three of their choice.

200 Club Sets
Meeting Date

T.TS Anrual Luncheon meeting
of the Union County 200 Club will
be held Friday, May 25, at the
Taw-jr Steak House, Route 22,
Mountainside at Noon, Tickets
are $15 each on a first come -
first served basis, due to a
seating capacity of 200. Ail
three previous affairs were sell-
outs,

A cop notch personality in the
field of .public 'safety has bean
promised as speaker, and an an-
nouncement will be made as soon
as all details are worked out.

The March Board of Trus-
tees meeting was held at the
Four Seasons in Union.

"Life Story

Of A Star"

"The Life Story of a Star"
will be the subject of a special
lecture at the regularly monthly
meeting of Amateur Astron-
omers, Inc., on Friday evening,
April 20, at Union College, ac-
cording to Anthony Paone of
Westfield, director of promotion.

Mr, Paone explained that while
studies dealing with the begin-
nings of the universe have been
highly speculative, astronomers
have been able to map out the
major stages in stellar evolution;
for example, the development of
the sun. This will constitute the
basis of the lecture.

The AAI meeting will be held
in the Campus Center theatre of
Union Collage at 8 p.m.

Dr. Eric Zimmerman, asso-
ciate professor of astronomy at
Newark State College, will be
speaker. A graduate of Pomona
College, Dr. Zimmerman earned
his doctorate from the University
of California at Los Angeles
where the subject of his disser-
tation was stellar evolution. Dr.
Zimmerman also taught at Mi-
chigan State University.

Amateur Astronomers, Inc.,1s
the organization jointly operat-
ing ths Sperry Observatory at
Union College's CranfordCam-
pus with the College. Member-
ship is open_ to anyone over 14
years of age with an interest in
astronomy, s

Visitors are welcome to attend
Dr. Zimmerman's lecture, said
Mr. Paone. Admission Is free.
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You Can Aid
The Fresh
Air Fund

THE FRESH AIR FUND Is an
indapendenc, fully tax-exempt or-
ganization, providing free vaca-
tions for New York City boys and
girls. Throughout its history,
The Fresh Air Fund has accep-
ted children of every faith, race,
and nationality according to
only one criterion: need.

Over 16,000 vacations will be
given to boys and girls in the
homes of host families in nearly
3,000 "Friendly Towns" in 12
Eastern seaboard states. The
Fund pays transportation, insur-
ance; "Friendly Town" families
offer their hospitality, food and
lodging for the two week vacation
stay, Children ages 5 to 12 -
are selected by about 50 New
York City community social ag-
encies and hospitals. (Children
ages 13 to 16 can also be rein-
vited). These children have been
handscreened and are not delin-
quent, physically or emotionally
handicapped. They are low-in-
come children who would benefit
by a vacation away from the heat,
noise and boredom of a city sum-
mar. The Fresh Air Fund was
founded on June 3, 1877. Since
then, it has provided more than
one million vacations , . , a
record unmatched by any other
program, private or public, in the
nation,

The ''FriendlyTown" program
stresses the values of recreation
for children. Through this rec-
reational experience come op-

portunities for education, com-
munication and personal growth,
Hopefully, these may result in
increased self-reliance in deal-
ing with the problems of grow-
ing up in the inner-city. A "Fresh
Air" is given the chance, to ex-
perience the pleasures of Sum-
mer life and recreation, travel
and new friendships.

The program is of benefit to
both the host family as well as
their guest. The experiences we
so naturally take for granted pro-
vide an excellent setting for a
city child, Your guest will be a
boy or girl between the ages
of 5 and 12, You may specify
the age and sex of your Fresh
Air visitor, In order to allow

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
a w a i t s y o u !

• We Specialize •
Fanwood, Scotch Plains,
Westfield, Mountainside

MEMBER

REL

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfield. N. J.

232=6300

YOUR HOME
Beautiful ranch home in Scotch
Plains. Large living room has
fireplace. A formal dining
room, large bright kitchen,
paneled family, laundry off
kitchen, 3 largJ i bedrooms, 2
baths, Large lot professionally
landscaped. Yours for $86,900.

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtor

322-5602
451 Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N.J.

the best adjustment for your,
household and the child, Regard-
less of age and sex, every child
needs affection, good food, and
a chance to enjoy and experience
the open spaces and fresh air of
the countryside. Your life will
be enriched by the experiences
you will encounter in this two
week visit. The success of the
program is evident by the enthu-
siastic response in this area.

"Friendly Town" visits are
from July 17 to July 31, or
July 31 to August 14,

For further information please
contact, your local chairmen:
NANCY CARD - 889-8070 or
PAULA BRAUNSTEIN-889-4243

H. CLAY FRIEDRICH3, INC.

THE ULTIMATE IN SELLING
OR PURCHASING YOUR

HOME!

In a most prestige location, this lovely home offers grace and charm
and a quiet elegance midst sweeping lawn and towering trees. 4 bed-
rooms - 3 baths, den, central air. 518,500.

WESTFIELD GALLERY
233 NORTH AVINUE. E.
Corner Elmer St.
(201)233-0065

AMPLE PARKING
BOTH OFFICES!

FANWOOD GALLf RY
256 SOUTH AVENUE
Corner Martine Ave.
(201)322-7700

raooosec
$45,900

SCOTCH PLAINS
"" COLONIAL

II
II

WARNING - TRESPASSERS WILL BE CHARMED BY THIS 3 BED-
ROOM HOME! LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, FORMAL DINING
ROOM, MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH DISHWASHER, DEN OR
T V . ROOM FULL BASEMENT, 2 CAR DETACHED GARAGE.

PHONE 322-4434
1773 E. Second St
SCOTCH PLAINS

REALTOR

WiSTFIILD BRiDOEWATER
WATCHUNG PISCATAWAY

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY I

DO YOU LIKE TO BROWSE?
THEN OUH OFFICE IS OPEN TO YOU,

LOOK AT OUB PICTURES AND BROCHURES
AT YOUR LEISURE,

$38,900
WESTFIELD - Restored 4 bedroom colonial home with new kitchen,
new bath, and new heating system. See it right away,

$43,900
FANWOOD • A Dutch colonial home on grounds 75' x 100' with trees.
Sparkling move-in condition, 6 rooms with fireplace, screened porch,
and huge patio with barbecue.

S46.J00 •
MOUNTAINSIDE • Unbelievable but true, 5 bedrooms with 2 baths
and a 3 car garage. Taxes are $783.

$47,800
SCOTCH PLAINS - Northside on a quiet street near the Westfield
line beautiful done over older home with 5 bedrooms, available in
May.

$52,900
FANWOOD - Mother and daughter plan with 2 kitchens, 2 separate
baths, 10 rooms al-together. Near Pleasant Avenue.

KO3TER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322=6886
Residential, industrial. Commercial & insurance Depts^

Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Priscilla Reid
El. KOSter
George M. Magee

757-4881
889-6641
889-2060

WESTFIELD
$66,500

Spacious split in Stonehedge. Living room with contem-
porary fireplace, large dining room, nice screened porch,
kitchen with eating space. 2nd level has 3 bedrooms and
2 baths. 3rd level, large bedroom. 2 car garage - Walk to
school - Nice for growing family. See this soon.

Eves and Sundays

Alice Schick

753-1671

.Ckoaies JB.

193 South Avenue,

COMrAMY

REALTORS
755-3000 Fanwood

3 ACRES SOUTH SIDE 5 BEDROOMS

In Ground Pool - 42 x IB, Screened Summer House, Central Vacuum
System, Grade Level Rec, Room 30', Dishwasher, W/W Carpet, 3 B.I.
Air Cond. Units, 2 Wood Burning Fireplaces. Perfect For
And Daughter, Room For Horses. Be An Esquire.

Ever so many possibilities and features that you'd better call for an
appointment to inspect. At $67,000 this house is a rarity for Scotch
Plains.

WESTFIELD BUSINESS
Luncheonette, newspapers, magazines, toys, greeting cards among
other items, located on main thoroughfare, established 14 years.
Owner retiring. " A " rated with health dept. 1,600 sq. ft. store plus
same sq. ft. in basement. Plenty of off street parking. Owner closes
business down for 6 weeks each year and still grosses over $99,000.

Tremendous opportunity for industrious and business minded people.
Asking 518,000 for business plus dollar for dollar stock.

Ray Schnoidtrmann REALTOR

1757 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open 7 days. 322-5545



|pme Helpful Hints
|efore Relocating
Whsn you're looklni for a homa In an area which is strange to you,
>u are bound to have a lot of questions in your mind.
.•Your broker, of course, can
iiswer a lot of those questions,
ut you may want to go a bit
irther and do a little more
ivestigating on your own. How
o* you proceed? Here are some
uggestlons.
tone person who can give you
jgreat deal of uyeful in'orma-
ion about the area is ue Town
:ierk. He or she can fill you
n on the nature of the area, lo-
:al regulations, taxes, etc,
} Bankers who specialize in
mortgages can give you a good
licture of the nature of the area
'rom a somewhat different point
if view. They can tell you how
:he- area Is changing and how
:hose changes will effect real
estate values, taxes, etc,
2 You might contact the Cham-
ber of Commerce or perhaps the

i!

Enrollments
Exceed 40%

J.G.d.

jaycees (the junior Chamber of
Commerce), it is their business
to dispense information about
the community and they are most
happy to do It.

The League of Women Voters
is another organization which can
fill you In on an area, In many
localities they even have booklets

,v

to familiarize newcomers to a
town or county, *,

If you have children oE school
age, you may want to contact the
State Office of .Education about
the schoolgirl a certain locale,
or better still, you might talk
to a teacher,\

Each one of these people can
address themselves to the char-
acter of a community from a
slightly different perspective.
And by the time you get through
talking to all of them, you might
know more about the community
than many of your new neighbors
do.

. v

,» Although the weather has been
mild, winter has hardly left us
and yet registration for the Cen-
ter's four camps (Camp Noam,
Kindercamp, Twisen Caravan and
New Jsrsey Y Resident Camps)
Is proceeding at a brisk pace,
ffearly enrollment indicates that
|ve are over 40% filled and that
ŵe will reach our capacity very

^quickly. Members are urged to
3register at once in order to re-
fserve a place and not be disap-
pointed,

j The focus of Camp Noam will
fbe on outdoor camping, over-
•|nighting, cookouts, camp crafts,
'{hiking, pioneering, as wall as
'Icomprahensive swim instruction
fwill be emphasized at camp this
| summer. In addition, Camp will

offer specialties in arts and
crafts, music and drama, Qneg
Sbabbats and sports. Integrated
into the program will be all camp
activities relating to the 25th An-
niversary of Israel,

Camp begins July 3rd offering
two 4 week sessions, Mondays
through Fridays. Fees' for the
summer are $130.00 for each 4
week session (5120.00 siblings).
Jewish Community Center family
membership is required for all
campers and bus transportation
is provided in the camp fees.
For information and registration
contact camp director at the
J.CC,, winter headquarters
of the camp, 756-2021.

Class Hears Talk

On Human Body
Mr. Robert junto's class at La

Grande School, Fanwood had
a special visitor recently.

Mr. Robert M, Lockery, a re-
source person in our community
gave a- most informative and In-
teresting talk on the human body
and Its functions. In his presen-
tation, Mr, Lockery used mydels
of the body, a skeleton, and X-
Ray photos. He also showed a
picture of the inner ear and dem-
onstrated how the different parts
of the ear function and the effect
they have on the hearing. With
the X-Ray photos, he gave a de-
tailed description of the mechan-
ism and wonder of the human
body, Mr, junio's students en-
joyed participating in the pro-
gram with qusscions and answers,

Mr, Robert M, Lockery is the
manager of Radiology at Jersey
City Medical Center, jersey City,
New jersey.

1

Masonry & Aluminum

I
I

Are You Young At Heart? & interested in purchasing a low main-
tenance home - Call today - Have a look at this attractive Cape
Cod, new kitchen plus 4 bedrooms all in a convenisnt neighborhood.

Asking $41,900

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Eves;

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889=6025
MARGUERITE WATERS 8B9-2279

1
1

Brick, stucco and timber make a handsome combination for this
spacious 4 bedroom home. Just listen to what's inside - a large
living room with fireplace, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen wfth
dishwasher, 4 bedrooms, all drapes, carpeting, jalousied porch,
garage and tool shed. Make your appointment soon! Eve's: 233-7031.

Scotch Plains $35,900!

Look at this attractive neat home - and it's on a dead end street near
parks and schools too!! It has wall-to-wall carpeting, living room,
dining area, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, rec room in the basement and a
garage. Easy financing is available to the qualified buyer! Eve's:
232-4808,

In Westfield-Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

aiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiinnimHM

I Your Next Home Has Just I
1 1
I Been Made Available?!! I

$64,900

I IT'S A 4 BEDROOM 5 YEAR OLD IN THREE LIVING LEVELS
i WITH THE COMFORT OF A COZY FIREPLACE ON THOSE CHILLY
I WINTER NIGHTS AND THE LUXURY OF CENTRAL AIR CONDI-
| TIONING TO BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT

1 WITH CITY WATER & SEWER YOU HAVE NO WELL OR SEPTIC
B PROBLEMS AND 2 BATHS AND 2 CAR GARAGE RELIEVE THE
• CONGESTION IN THOSE AREAS. WARREN TOWNSHIP

SCOTCH HELLS REALTY
AGENCY

S" i I

I

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 322-4346 any tim«

Somer
Serving 31 Communities os Members ol Westfield
ersel County & Ploinlield Multiple Listinq Systems

i

{ 429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains |
hiiliiillililiiilHiillliiuiiiiiiiillilMiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiHililHNHiiilliHiiiiiutliiliiiiiiltllliiiililiiiiillp

SCOTCHWOOD ACRE
SMALL ESTATE

End of school possession can be had for this exciting now listing in
Scotchwood, A picture book setting on a broad expanse of lawn and
trees, in ground pool, and centrally air-conditioned too for the com-
ing summer weather. Priced to sell at $74,900,

KOSTiR & MAOiE, RiALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential- Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Qepts
Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Prisclila Reid
El Koster
George M. Magee

757-6793
757-4831
889-6641
889-2060

Fall in love with this picturesque home in beautiful country setting -
about 3/4 "acre, S handsome rooms include 4 bedrooms, a cedar
paneled den with Mahogany wet bar and a library paneled in Rose-
wood 2i/2 baths. 2 car attached garage. Excellent condition. De-
lightful area of Scotch Plains, Just listed!! $67,500.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST, WESTFIELD 233-5555

Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Acito
Judy Grant

Addie
Walt Robinson
joy Brown

Rebecca paden
Pat Richtarek
Garrett Grown n
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SPRING

PLAINFIELD
LUMBER & SUPPLY

Hours: MON.-FRI,
7:30-5:00

SAT. 8:00-1:00

403 BERCKMAN ST. PLAINFIELD, N.J. 756-4000

mug i EM PER

Teflon Coated Blade

PRUNING SHEARS

Better ? T 59
leverage grip Buy • 1
for easy cutting, priced ^0

Sharp, coated
blades, high
l i

GAS CANFOLD FENCE

uuu SALE
$1.17

BACKYARD CHEF'S
BAR-B-QUF GRILL

• Rustproof adjustable
• grid
• 5" easy-roll wheels
• Folds for storage
• Cool hardwood handle

20' LADDER $23.88
24' LADDER $29.83

Flat Step
For Safety

FAUCET
REG. 11.40Dependable

Die Cast Lock

NOW
8.88

Free Swinging
Safety Shoes

CORDLESS ELECTRIC
GRASS SHEARS

$ 'Effortless BeHii
trimming B | »«
around trees, u y

against walls. Priced

16-Foot Flat Rung

EXTENSION LADDER
Lightweight, easy
to handle. Durable
safe " I " beam type
construction.

BELTED
HAOIAL
garden hose

NEW/

s/i"s7S*

Heavy Duty 16-Gauge 3-Wtre

25-FOOT
EXTENSION CORD

Moisture reistant A £ \ f t
molded connectors, y • • / /
Use in home or Better Jf
work shop. Buy M

Priced ^ "
50' EXTENSION..... $4,77

BRICK
TREE

TRIM

$2.88

YOUR CHOKE
• Garden Hoe • Long Handle Shovel • low Rake

SUPER FLEXIBLE- EXTRA STRONG
• dual reinforced biai radial

b i l l plui interlocked bell of
lough lira cord VCEG, 11,95

• 400 pound
buril strength

• heavy duly Only
bran coupling*susn $8

COUPON
u&e Q- Garden

LADIES
GLOVES

Protects hands
while you work.

Wlih COUPON

Stays flex-
ible a! low

.temperatures
SAVE 88c

BO-Ft, x Yi-lnch $ | . 9 9
VINYL HOSE

HOSE
HAI GER

SPRAYER

REG* 10,77

SALE

HEDGE
SHEAR

REG. 6.50

20 to 26 Gal. 50-Count Roll

I LEAF & REFUSE BAGS
STEEL LEAF RAKESturdy vinyl.

Great for spring
clean-up. Steel tines

dig in, clean
lawn thoroughly.

Better
Buy Priced

WITH THIS COUPON IWITH THIS COUPON


